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ABSTRACT 
Reaults are presented tar an investigation of sub-
stl tutes for wood Yen .. r to be used as tace material. tor wi re-
bound boxes. 'l'he tiberboe:rd substitute was made using heavy 
:paper facings wi tll a :tiller of a wood waste cl,Xture of oh1ps, 
shaYings, and yariows types of adhesive binder. A board was 
produced which appeared to have com.meroial applioatioa, w1tll 
a .&4 ohi) and sbaving mixture held 'between 0.030 inoh Jute 
liners and bound w1 th an a8,Phalt emu.lslcn-sodium silioate-
staroh adhesiYe. Tidll beard had tail' strengt., rigid! tf. loll' 
008t' and a high deSree of mwisture resistanoe. 
Res ul t8 e.r e presen ted tor an investigatim of the 
resistanoe at Penaoolite 0-1124 glue films in white oak lami-
nate. to liquid dlttusion. Variations in fabrioation, cuJing 
condi tions, and the (Jut of the veneer were found to have little 
etfect upon the rate of water <11ttusion, a1. though all candl tlons 
are ao.m.ewhat oritioal. 
A study 01' the hydl"aulio oharacteristios of an ex-
perimental bubble CEW system il presEmted. 'Me is th" tirst 
portion ot a broad investigation ot the faotors affecting plaie 
efficienay in bubble tray traotionators. Data Obtained tram 
studf ot the bubble size, slot opening .. and pressure drop acro.e 




In the paokagins lndu atry there are InaDY and varied 
to~. ot containers which are Chosen tor oharaoteristios pecul-
iar to tbeir struoture. and necessary tor their use. In th1. 
ti eld there 18 one type ot oontainer wbiob 1s known aa the 
wire-bound box. 
The wi re-bound box indUstry has used rotary cut ve-
n.er, .lio.d veneer, or thin sa'l'.d lumber in oanbinatlon with 
wood cleats. wires, aDd stapl •• to produce wire-bound boxes 
with the veneer as e. taoe material. Shortly atter the United 
Stat •• entered tbe seoond World \~'ar in 1948, wood veneer be-
oame one ot the scarce oommod1 tiese 'I'bi. shortase ot veneer 
appeared to be growing and three. tened a ourtailmen t in the 
production of wir .... bound box.a. 
This port1on of the theais covers an investigation 
into the use ot wood chips as the bas10 ingredient in fA tace 
material to be substituted tor wood veneera. 
At the present there are many types of tlberboard 
produced oommercially. These produots inol ude such d1 verse 
materiels as extraoted sugar oane (OagUS8), .aw:m111 wast., 
straw, oaDnstalk., grass, extracted roots, tobaooo stame. waste 
paper, bark, and several other tibers obtained from agrioultural 
wast.. and by-product.. frbe most common tiberboar4 i. made 
with ohemically or meGhanioel.ly processed wood pulp on a m.odi-
tlea paper maohine of the lIultlcyllnder type. This maCilln. 
can make a fiberboard ot one mat or several mats bound together 
with an adhesive in muoh the same manner as plywood. One of 
the Inain cl. sadvutages ot these tiberboards is the low water 
resistanoe, a tailing scmewnat allevia.ted by the addition at 
waxes, gums, msin sizing, 'pitch or emulsified asphalt. 
'l'he wood veneer now used as t'acings costs about one 
and one half cents per square toot. The velleer substitute 
should cost 110 more than tlli s amount it' pOBsi ble, and this 
value is low enougb to rule out al..rn.ost all ~;:;aterlal8 but 
wastes of $01%16 'type. In the sawing and planing operations 
of the wood working industry. the largest wastes on a weight 
basis are chips, shavings, and sawdust. Tberefore, it waa 
proposed to use tbese wastes as major raw materials for the 
veneer Bubsti tute, wi tll a heavy paper Burface. 
Thi s combination would neoessitate tbf; use of a low 
prioe adhesive binder. as tre OQst margin. 1s Ylll',. small. The 
paper backing _Uld simplify the cQIimercla.l pro(luction ot a 
board. since it could aot aa a oarrier whlle too board was being 
tabrioa.ted and an all weather beard Gould be made by using a 
water repellent baoking. 'fhe :paper backing would also permit 
the finished product to have any desired ~:P,eara.i:lOet as printed 
material. oould be put on the outer surrace as in the paperboard 
industry. 
This thesis presents the results ot a continuation 
and expansion of a research project initiated by E. R. ~\rbegu.t 
a.nd reported in his ",A Substitute tor tlood Veneer," (32). 
HISTORICAL 
Many types of ti berboard have been made f or insula-
tion and const1'Uotion purpose. (1-8), with one type or oom-
mero!al importanoe aa early as 1909 (9). These boards were 
mada with fibera obtained from agr1 oultural waate., but by 
tar tbe most oonraon tiberboard 1s m.ade wi ill Illechanioall,. or 
.heai.ally pro 08 8804 wood pulp (10-13). 'I'M. type ia ex-
em.pli1'led by Mallon1 te which 18 produced from wood tiber in 
larse quanti tlea (14-11). In the Muonite prooess wooo chips 
are treated wi th high pressure steWll for several minutes, and 
then the pressure 1s released suddenly by blowing the material 
through a nozzle. This operation reduce. the wood ohips to 
minute tibers whioh are aubsequently ompressed. 'I'h. prooes. 
giv .. a bard, strong but brittle tiberboard widely used in 
oonstruction work. 
During World \ar II the container industry develGped 
the V-type flberboud (18-21) tor oont&.1ners tor over-•• a. 
shipment. The board was made of wood :pulp to whioh bad been 
added an adhesive ot melamine, polyvinyl. or urea resin type. 
with extenders of emulsified asphalt or staroh. Strength and 
moisture real.tanoe .. ere the two moat important ohSl"&cteriatl0. 
ot the board. The high cost waa the obi ef disadvantage ot 
this board. 
0.10t8% (22) is another "ell known fiberboard. Atter 
the tirst world war. a systematio evaluation ot various tibera 
tor the m81utacture of tiberboard was undertaken. and atter 
, ( 
6 
oonsidering the economio and techn1cal faotora involved, bagas •• , 
the waste material of the sugar industry, .as settled on as the 
most suitable tor thia purpose. Each year the sU6U' industry 
had thousands 01' tons ot bag.a.e as waste material and. ita 41 •• 
poul w •• a .erious problem beeawae of the large quantities in-
volved. Bag.a •• i. almost totally reaistant to weathering, 
and it lett in the tielda, it would ooneid.rahl1~.4uO. the 
available acreage tor X'lUs1ng sugar oue. In 1922, eight •• n 
millio. aquare t.et of oe110tex were produoed. and by 1930 
annual produotlon had reaohed flve lwn4red ldllloJl square teet. 
Many ot the problema ot manufacturIng bagaase board re-oocur 
In the manuracture of fiberboard trom wood waatea; theretore, 
some a.etal1s ot the manufacture ot aelotex wlll be .u.souased. 
'rhe large degr.e of produotion oontrol Which is necessary tor 
oonalstent board. results 1n ten per oent ot the personnel 
being conoerned 111 tll oontrol work. Drying the board to the 
proper moisture content 1s the larse.t part ot the manufaoturing 
ooat. The board 1s dried in a drier about 600 teet long using 
SUperheated stflU! at 175 pal. The board. as 1 t oome. from tll. 
4rler. 1s praotically bone dry but 1. then aprayed wi th a 
m .... ur.d aouat of clean water to allow 1t to oome to Ita equi-
l1brium meiatura oontet to prevent warping. 
The Fore.t products Laboratory (23) has oonduoted 
experiments on tbe produotion ot insulation board end bard-
board tram. logging waatea. western hemlock slab-end-edg1ng 
w .. t. was subjectea. to six sottening treatment. inclUding water, 
ateam. sodium. sulpb1 t., oaustio 8Oda, and 11m... Steem1ng trom. 
15 to 30 m1nutea at 100·0. lIU the most satisfaotory metllod 
usea. tor softening chips when both the quantIty ot product 
and s1mpllo1 t1 ot treatment 1s oonsidered. 'l1).}e strength ot 
the board made frGlll tbese hogged planer ends .611 101f, and when 
ex_ined, the chips appeared to have been $everly crushed in 
tbe operation. Greea and Yoraten (24) have shown that su})-
jeot10n ot wood to bigb aUeas •• prioJ' to cooking by the acid 
.ulph1te process w111 inoress. the susoeptibility ot the oellu-
10 •• to ohemical degradation. Sinoe steaning 1. e •• ent1ally 
an acid cook. a similar ettect may have oocurred here. It was 
concluded by the ]'orest ;Products Laboratory that mill and 
logging wastes oould be ... verted into acceptable insulating 
board and hardboard prOVided the waate was not too finely d1-
vided nor crushed excessl vel, in preparing it tor processing. 
Two types of fiberboard made 1n Germany during th e 
war were 'lTonal and Dynal.. A discus 8ion of these typ e. ot 
fiberboard 18 given by Hutcheon (25) ln a report 01" hi. inter-
vle. with Dr. Barchfield at Dynamit A. G. at Ifro18dort. Ger,many. 
Wood tiber made trom eldpaor sawdust 1n a Hollender. a pulp 
grinding maCh1ne. was made 1n to a board in much the same way aa 
1n the United states and Canada. The pulp slurry waa poured 
into trays trom which water was removed by means 01" a aoree. 
bottom. It was found tba t waat. tram rope faotories, stalks 
., 
trca rape, hea<iher. hope, and .t:lrD GOuld be .. e.te4 in tAl. 
f&aaneJl. In additIon. a pulp pre;pare4 in a Bollander wa. u •• 4 
all a b1nder tor oou •• r material., web. 88 sa.w4uat or _1p8t 
and tiJ&.tl preased into a bourd. The bln41ng propertt •• ot tb.l. 
pulp .. ere due to Ule formation ot a ~e1. atlnG'G8 ~at.rlal .hloh 
could be pro dueed In any haued. pNportlo.n by vfiIl"ylng the 
t1me of grln41ng. 
'X'rQnal \fU plX'Jduoed at a ooa* ot s11ghtly ..... ihan 
one cent per aquere toot and was ade water repellent b1 h ...... 
ine .1 t utter mNlutaoture to Jus, bel" 11m Oberrlnt;; ;pf411t_ 
about 3900 J!. Beard. m.ade in this .. ay 8110_4 a 1"1 •• 1n mole-
ture content of no more than It) per .en tarter being 1mvler •• d 
in '1'8 tel' tor '12 bours. Trenal was used tor some phCUUUJ (] tall"-
craft production. l}ynal waG 11*de bl dIpp1ng p~J.l!' 1n a phe .... 
lio resin and the n bond1rlg WIder heat and pre.Burtt as many at 
the •• paper layer •• & needed to give a boord ot the de.1re4 
thloka.... 'rile product1on oost of Dynal 8* h16h ~t 1 twa. 
u_a. tor battery boxes in aubma:l-ltt •• and tor airorat' eon.truo-
tlO1l. 
In or4~lnr ~ set tbe requiret'Gn ta tor tbe tiberl>oar4 
to be tllade, fi considerat.ion 01' t.be Jt8Jlutaoture end UM ot wire-
bound boxoa 1s neoeaaery. '1"11.1 $ Intor:matlon .as taken itt_ an 
artiol. by De Luoa (aG) and from tbe report of the t •• ta made 
oa wire-bound bOlr.ea r4ade ;from. t1 bfJrb0fU"4 at the Paokage naaear,h 
Labore. tory. l~GOka"ay. New J e 1" •• , (2'1 ) • 
., 
The wire-bound box is a lightweight type ot shipping 
OOn iainer that u tl1i us 1'0 tary-cu t lumber. thin all oed lumber. 
or ellced lumber in combination with oletl~ •• wires, end 
stapl... wlre-boWld boxes d1ffer trom naUed boxes in that 
the sides and ends of tIle wire-bound box •• are usually of the 
same thickness. The thin .material in the sides, top, bott., 
and ends springs and absorbs the S1 ooks that would otnema. 
be transmitted to the content.. <!'hi. spring1ng action suable. 
the wire-bound box to withstand rough. handl1ne._ ri~1l"8.bound 
boxes are made br stapling two or more spaced wires by apec1&! 
machine. to the eide. bettoll. aide, and top box .ections, eon-
.ecutlvell. to tom a me:'. The end stapl.s on eaoh aeotioa 
apu the binding wires and pass through tho board material and 
into the end cleats,. The st..,l •• OVer the intermediate bind-
ing wires are clinched on the inaer surface of tne board materi-
al. Failure in wire .... bound boxes USUally ooours at or near the 
joint. between the end oleats and side., bottom and top, but 
aoeaaionally failures are oaused by the binding wires breek: ing 
or the aidea, bottom and top breaking or punoturlng. 
Mr,. Henry A. ~io184ort f Vice President of the StapllX16 
Me.ohines Company, gave the requirements of tbe taoe material 
tor wire-bound boxes .s (27): 
1. Light in weight 
2,. Rea$.} nably Jligh tensile and flexure .trengtba 
3. Re.1lient 
4. Hard enough to resist cutting by the staples or 
wire. under rather severe oonditions. 
The taoe material must be llg.bt 1n 1'Ieigb.t, otho1"wlse 
the shlpplng ooat would be unduly Alga. Strength. hardneas. 
and reailienoe are important beoause of the rough heruU1Dg the 
boxes &l'. re<ilired to wlclergo. The panels should ala. be 
reasonably water resistant or water repellent. 
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If if E 0 H E TIC A L 
If' di800 U tlnuous liIB. tertsl suoh as shavings 1s to be 
used as a tiller tor a taoe material, same ~ype ot adhesive 
is both neoessary and important, far tbe properties 01" the 
finished produot will be primarily dependent upon the oontinu-
OU8 or binder phase. 
Adhesives olln be classified by the way they aet, by 
4rrlng, (ther.moplastio), or by heat, (tn.~s.tting). The 
most widely used eOlillluu"oial adhesives are ot the thermosetting 
~ype. With the applioation ot heat and pressure the adhesive 
sottens and then hardene lrreversibl,; 1 t is not again so1"tened 
by further heating. The urea type resins polymer1ze with tor-
maldehyde to gl". this kind 01' an adhesive (28) as also de the 
phenol group. An1mal glue may be oonsidered as a dryir.g t1Pe. 
Two types of adheaion are known, specifiC adhesion 
I 
and meohanical a eUle sl on. Mec~n10al. adhesion attributes the 
adhe s1 veness to the glue. wbile fluid. penetra.ting into tbe 
08vitie. in tbe wood struoture and then solidifying. Thus the 
strength 01' the Joint is credited to the interlocking or the 
two sollds, wood and glue. since 1 t 1s well known that smooth 
surfaoes such as metal, plastics. and glass oan be aucee.stull, 
glued together. a meohanical action 40e. not oompletely ez-
plain the nature of a.dhesion. Another type of adhesion is 
known as speoific adhesion and 18 attr1buted to the eleotrio 
properties of the adhesive and adhered surtaoes (29). 
In 1939, de Bruyne published a report oonoerluns the 
nature 01" $peoific adhesion (30) and states that although the 
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atoms and molecules ot any substanoe are eleotrioallr neutral, 
it 1s well eatablished 'that seoondary toroes exist between them_ 
'l"hese secondary toroes are of two t1.Pea. oaUed polar and non ... 
polar. Wood. in its normal sta te, 1s considered to bave toro •• 
whioh are non-polar. De Bruyne has furnished evidenoe to SMW 
that 1n using pure or simple substanoes as adhesives .trans 
JOints oannot be made wi th polar adhesives to non-polar adher-
ents, nor with non-polar adhesives to polar adherents. 
Many Investiga tors bave studied the nature of ad-
heaion between &1ue and wad and probably 1Ihe most cGmplete dis-
ouss1on is found 1n the report by Browne and Brouse (31). Thi. 
report ahows the weakness ot the mechanical hypothesis In the 
nature ot adheslon. As previously stated, this hypotheaia In-
d! oates that glued wood join t8 depend chiefly upon meChanical 
adhesion tor their strength. However, Browne and Brouse's werle 
allOWS "that mueh stronger lTOod join1u. can be made with both 
'atrong' and 'weak t glue. thu were thought possible by the ad-
yooatea ot l1leo.h8.nioel adhesion hypothesis, provided that the 
Joints are m.ade '07 the gluing prooedure used by the adherents 
of the speoitio-adheaiell tbeory_ The theory that specifio ad-
hesion 18 essent1al for satistactory wood gluing i8 con1"irmed. ft 
Thi. work ftS of oonsiderable intere.' te this 
projeot since the adhesiYes used to te.t this theory .ere sodium 
8111cate and an.iru.al glue t whioh were the adhest ves first ohoaen 




In the consideration or manutacture or a fiberboard 
or chip board flDm wood waste. aa a tiller and paper as a face 
material, the phya10al oharacteristics of the product would 
ordinarily be dependent upon the natul:'e or interrelationship 
of the following varl ables. 
1. The tLl1e in ill e preas 
2. The temperature ot the preas 
3. The :pressure ot the preas 
4:. The t .mperature While th e fiberboard i. in the 
pres. 
5. The size of the wo04 waste 
6. The mois~r. oontent of the adhesive 
7. The amount ot drying after tbe fiberboard is 
taken tl:'om the pre .. 
a. The type of surfaoe material 
9. The oomposition of the adhesive 
Ii must be remembered the. t m.oat of these variables 
are closely interrelated so that an)" one of "them. oannot be oon-
sldere4 singly but IllUst be considered in oonJunction with one 
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Ol:' more ot the other variables. Aocordingly. in this investl-
gaUon, although many ot 'Ule var1ables .ere ohange' Independently 
0'9'.1' wide range •• 0 the n were moved 0111y proportionally_ In 
this discusslon it i. neoessary to recall that the laboratorl , 
experimental wort Wft. done on an electrioally heated 12" x 12" 
platen hydrau110 press which vaa capable 0;(' a total load of 
50 tone en the ram. Later panels were produoed on standard 
steam heated plywood presse. of different size and design. 
The time in the press waa varied from tive minute. 
to Olle hour althC)\.lgh most or the adhe.ive. set in a oompan.-
ti.e17 tew minutes. The longer periods in the press were 
largely necessary for t ~ proper drying of the Doards. 
Tne temperature or the press was set by the type ot 
adhea1.e used. In general, it was t ound tb.a t tlle highest tem-
perature that would not weaken tbe glue was the Dest to use 
sinoe this gave the driest fluu~le in tne ahortest time. The 
temperature range extended from 150· F. to 350° F. 
The pre_urea ranged tJ»m 150 to 1000 psi. A aut-
fi 01 en tl1 high pressure had to be used. to oempress t be woe4 
mixture so that the 1nM vidual wood particles would be close 
enough to ac1here together. It too high a pressure were used, 
tlle adhesive would be squeezed out and a condi tion s1m111ar 
to a ·'atarved Joint" _uld occur. It Clll be seen that the 
pressure depended upon the fluidity of the adhesive, which, 
in tura, depended on the temperature. the nature, and the com. .... 
p •• ition ot the adheai v •• 
The s1ze of tl'a wood ohips Gould Bot be controlled 
very o~oae17. A wood mixture obtained. trcm tbe Gener81 BoX 
OompanY' was used wi tAout size aeparat1oa. When the ertect of 
any variable was studied. the aAips w.re taken faun the a •• 
bat •• and mixed eo that their aize distribution would not vary 
greatly tor eny partlauler group of tiberboard samples. 
The m.oisture content ot tbe adhe sive was of prime 
importano.. The adhesive bad to be nuid enou.e;h to cover tlle 
•• ed mlxture etfectively without using an excessive amount ot 
adhesive. On the other band. an adhesive ot a low 8011d8 OOA-
ten t would have a hlsn tlu1 d1 tl t but the slue bond woul d be 
.eakened and the drying period would be extended. 
It was found tnat the liner gave the tiberbeard 
25 per cent or more ot its .trangt~. Theretore, the stronger 
the liner, the stroneer the 1'88u.l ting boucl. 
The dis Gus.lcm ot the experimental work 11111 be 41-
rt. ded as to the tn>e ot adhesl va used. The types of adhesives 
and the oompany trom which they .ere obta1ned. are listed belc.nn 
11;Pe. !! Adhesive. 
1. SOdium sllleate was used in a 40% .olution by 
.. eisht. The 801u1ilon ceme ira the Philadelphia ~uarts Oompany 
and was the same .. used 1n the production of eerrugated boxes 
by the General Box Oompany. The S10a/NaaO ratio was 3.2/1.0. 
2. Cornstaroh ... obtained. trGm. the General Box 
Oompany. 
3. The tellowing tJpe. ot afl1)halt em.ulai_ .ere 
tried: 
(a) 11'11ntkote C-l3-HPC., »enetration baae: 60 
(b) Bltuoete Clay ',-pe. 'penetration ba.es 30/';55 
(0) B1tuoote soap type. penetration base: 50 
(4) Bituoote soap type, penetration base: 75 
1'7 
Cel Situ.cte Clay type. penetration baae: 85/100 
(t) H1 tuoote Soap 'J.Pe, penetration base: 100 
40 Tall 011 was obtained from the 'e8t Vlrg1n1a 
Pulp and Paper Compaq and was of iure. gad.a: (1) Refined 
ilnduaoil), (2) Crude (Covington Crude). (;3) Abetl0 £lOU ory-
8ta18 (Tall.x). 
5~ Phenolic re$in 'Will#.} obtaiIl£ d from the General 
Plyweod Company_ 
'rn. adhesives were used singly and 1n cambina:tlon. 
In the discussion ot each type ot binder the intluenoe ot the 
variables on page l6 are mentioned. 
The tollowing things 'Were taken 1nto aoocnmt 1n set ... 
tiug up the requirements tor the adhesl vo binder: (l) The 
manufacturing pro oesses now used 1n .making oolm.llerolal tiber-
board :produots; (2) The nature of fiberboard needed tor nre-
bound boxes, and (3) the preliJrdnary investigations .made by 
John Dirkel and EdJd.n Arbeguat. 
The requi a1 tea for the adhes1 ve bl nder are: 
(1) The a4h •• i".e Bould GO at abou t one to one 6U'ld 
a halt oent. per pound. 
(2) The adheus1ve lllUS~ have goed spreading qualitie •• 
(3) Although tbe adhesive must wet the wood sur-
taoes. it must not penetrate too deeply into the wod, other-
w1se an exeeasi ve amount ot adhesi ve wou~d be u sed will ch wou~4 
reeul' in a heavier board. 
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(4) The adhesi ... e solut1on 8hculd ha ... e a hish •• 11ds 
Gontent. Most 01' the IDlvent has to be evaporated .hila the 
f1berboar4 18 in the pre. in order to get a tiberboard 01' 
reasonable atren.gth. 
(5) The adheaive solution should have low oorr081v. 
properties and Ii reasonably long 1IOrking 111'e. 
(6) Due to the heterogeneoua nature ot the w004 
t111er, the adhesive must be able to retain a good part ot its 
max1mum bonding atrength; 1 ••• t when 1 t binds material. with 
smooth gluing surtatea. 
(?) An adhesive wboae _1148 have a low densi ty 
would be preferred since a 11gbt .eight fiberboard i. des1red. 
(8) The adbesive aheuld be water repellent and ha ... e 
reasonable moisture reaistance. 
(9) BeC'Jause ot the expendible nature ot the con-
tainer that; _uld be made trom the t1berboard. the lite ot an 
adhesive bond 40es not have to be partioularly long. 
(10) Since paper 11ners are used. 'the 00101" ot tke 
adhesive 18 ot 11 ttle importa aG •• 
A to~ waa made oonsi5tlng ot a wooden tran. which 
titted around a metal plate that tormed the bottom. The tr_ 
W8a not connected to the metal plate. The to p was a board. 
whloh fitted loosely in the tram... It was found \hat the 
1, 
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adhesive had set enough after one minute so that the form coul4 
be removed oomple tel¥ from the fiberboard wl1lhout having the 
tlller squeezed from the board. AluminWll Cal 18 were 'used to 
protect the platens. The platen was raised and lowered con-
t5.nually atter the torm haa been removed. This method removed 
the water trQi the board in Gignt to ten minutes. This inter-
mittent pressure method of making tiberbof4"d showed that a con-
stant pressure on the board ft. not needed while tbe board wu 
dr.ying. Therefore, it 18 balieved tl~t th1~ type of riber~ 
board oan probably 'bEt lUade using heated rollers instead ot a 
plywoo4 press. 
The procedure for making an asphalt emulsion type 
fiberboard panel 5 by 8 inohes and 3/16 inob thick was as tol-
10W8: Seven gran. ot water was added to 10 grams ot staroh,. 
65 ml. of sodium sUloate was added to the staro b. pute t and 
the mixture was stirred until a smooth solution was foromed. 
The sm.all 8JlOunt 01.' water that was added to the staroh i. 
necessary to make this solution tre. of lumps. Ten grams 01.' 
asphalt emulsion was then added to this mixture. '1'110 110 rking 
life of this aih •• ive mixture vas round to be at least two 
weeks. trhe adb.at ve mixture was mixed wi th. 80 grams of we04 
oMp., and this m.1xture was poured into the form on top 01.' the 
bottt1lU liner whioh. was coated with sodium silicate. Care was 
taken to get a UD1to~ mat. The top l1rer yas like.is8 coated 
with sodium slllc«te before being put on top of the f111er. 
Next the 'Wooden top was 'put on this liner. and the board was 
plao.d in the pr.... In this case the tem.perature of tlle 
press was 275- F. After one minute the to~ was removed; the 
semple was placed Deiw.en alwdnum oaul. and then left in the 
press for nine minutes longer. Dur1ng thi. last period the 
platen was oontinually raisecl and lowered with a maximum pres-
sure of 200 psi. This type of fiberboard required no addition-
al treatment. 
Limed '1'al1 011 was prepared USIDS the pm "edure tor 
the ]?rtt;parati on ot l1med 011 g1 ven by :0 t Alelia (32 j and was 8.S 
follows: 
The e11 lias heated to fA 1;emperature of 300. C. in all 
open beaker and then allowed to 0001 1;0 200· C. A1; this tem-
perature six per oent of hydrated 11me was added with oonstant 
stirring. The tG1Tlperature wa.s raised to 250° O. and held for 
45 minutes to one hour to drive off the water. The limed 011 
was poured in.to a metal container and allowed to Geol. 
The l)reparati on ot 'the adho.1 ve Htixtures containing 
limed 011 was .imilar to the pre~arat1on ot the asphalt base 
adhesives, with limed oil taking the place of the asphalt 
emulsion. 
All fiberboerd aam.ples were t1 vo inohes wide and 
eight inches long and oontained the a&he weight or wood m1x~ 
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ture. 'l'he fL.-u.shed thiokness varied trom lis to 1/4 inCh 
dependent upon pressure. Therefore, the adhesive composition 
Of eaoh board will be given on tbe basis or a board of these 
dim.ensions. The wei&h t-strength relationship 1s more im-
portant than t he weight-thickness factor; therefor e. tenaile 
and flexure strengths are reported on a basis of one inoh 
wldth ot board. 
Tensile tests were made on a Dillon testing machire 
wi t.h 1-3/4 inch Jaws. samples tested in tensiOIl were five 
inches long and. 1-3/6 inohes wldth Flexure tests were made 
on the same testing machine using 081 tel' bending 011 a tour 
inoh span. These test samples were one inch wide and seven 
inobes long. 
1. Sodium Si110ate 
Sodium 811ioate is one 01.' the Cheapest indUstrial 
adhesives used; the cost 1. about one cent per pound. Sod1um 
811i06te was used 1n. a ooll()ldal solution whioh contained abou' 
3.2 ~ 3.3 parts of s1110a to one part of soda. YUi8 adhesive 
sets quiokly when a small amount ot water is removed from t. •• 
silicate solution. and as the adh.sive seta, iae visoosity of 
the solutlon rapidly increase.. The visoos1ty of a 62.4% 
water solut.ion 1s 1.8 poises. When 1.4% ot water is evaporated 
tbe vl 800s1 t;y beoomes 11.1 ;poisea, and with the removal of a 
very small amount of additional water at th.is point. a semi-
so11d 8illoat. is formed. This adhesive has a bond strength 
of about 1000 psl. when dry- Sodium sUloate is a widely 
used adhesive additive. It is highly res1s.nt to molding 
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and to heat, and 1 t increase. the lfOrkillf; lite or a glue. The 
main d1ssdvan tages ot tl'S use ot sodiUCl. a111cete as an adhesive 
are it B poor mois tur. resi stance an d its high aJ.kallnl ty. The 
pH ot Its adhesive solutlQn varies fram 11 to 12. However, 
this does not prevent 1 t frou.l. belne; easl1y handled. It w;1,ll 
mix well with 140st adhesiYes, but 1 t cannot be mixed wi tll or-
ganic solvents since this cause. the sodium 811i08to to pre-
oipi tate. This is attr1bu ted to the dehydratiol1 ot the sill-
oate by the organic solvent. Atter setting, it has slight 
therm.plastio properties (33,34). 
Sodium s1110ate mixed easily with all adhesives ;used 
exoept the p1lenolic re.in. The maJGr praperti.8 1t ga'U the 
board were atlttneaa and cheap.... Most or the ether a.dhe8i .. e. 
were used to modi!1 sodium silloat., primerily to increase ita 
moisture resistance and secondarily to inorease its strength. 
2. Staroh and Sodium Silica te Adheslves 
staroh was tound to be a very etfectlve additive tor 
sodium allioate (32). Manr investigatora bave studied tbe 
chell1cal and physical nature ot staroh, arul most of tbem au.e 
that staroh. SIBins coned.t ot an outer sao ot alpAa-8II.11ose 
wi tb anlnner sub stanoe of beta-a.m.rlose. Thls outer shell 1. 
insoluble eTen In ho t wa.ter. '!'he :producti on ot a pa.ste consists 
01' the nelllng 01' the shell whioh ruptures and allows the 
water to d18s01ve the more soluble inner substanoe. The tem-
perature neoessary to :produce this conversion is known as the 
gelatinization temperature and varies w1th the alkalinity ot 
the solution and with the souroe of the s~oh. When a 
ataro.h suspension i8 overheated, a ohemioal chanse occurs 
whioh .eakens the adhesive (28.35.36.37). However, it has 
been found pxeviously as w.ll as in this :P1O Jeot that the 
staroh-80di'Wll 81110ate adheai Ya torms a stronger and more re-
8istant bond when it 18 heated to l3O- a. , after It haa set 
and If it 1s not held at this teDlIH,rature too long. 
Twenty-one panels 36 by 25 inohes were made using 
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a sodium aillcate-staroh adheslve (32). These panels were 
used as tace material for wire-bound boxes whleh were tested 
at tile PaCkage a •• earOh Laboratory. at Roakaway. Ne. lersey_ 
Mr. Henry A. Woladort. Vice-President 01' tke stapling Machine 
Oompany, desoribes the teat made on these boxes (2'1). He 
ste. tes that a similar box made .i th l/e inoh e,1lm veneer should 
go twenty talls betore the tirst .erious failure in the ftrouah 
handling teatft and from thirty to torty talls betore tlnal 
tailure. The beat of these flberboard boxes ... ent r ourteen 
talla betore the first lienoull failure and th.irty-ono tall. to 
final failure, theretore, tbe box was declared unsuitable. 
Mr. O. Ingram of the Package Researeh Laboratory report. that 
..... ere wire cutting and rupture ot tbe material along the edge. 
ooourred during t i'leae testa. 
'rhe method of testing boxes of this type has be. 
fairly well standard1zed. The te.t ia made by loading the 
Gon tamer 11'1 th ah1ftlng "eights and then pu,tting it in a re-
volving hexagonal drUm. Olea t. on the inside surtaoe of the 
drum oause the box being tested to undergo a aeries 01' talla. 
The number of talls neoessary to cau.e tbe tirst serious tal1-
ure and the number neoessary tor tinal failure are reoorded. 
3. Adhesives Whioh Contained Asphalt Eaulsion 
Boards were developed in the early part ot this In-
vest1gatlen that .. ere :reasonably strong, but these boards e4 
low :moisture resistanoe and had to be drl ed under controlled 
oonditions. To 801ve this problem an asphalt emulsIon 8xton4-
er wa. used. This asphalt type adhea1 ve gave the best t ih8r-
board made en this proJeot. 
Discussion ot the nature of the aaphal t emulsion fur-
nishes some 01' the reasona WAr the fiberboard made "ith as-
phalt emulailOn was 80 tavorable. ASphalta are defined as 
"Solid or sani-solid oemetioua materials which gradually lique-
ty wben heeted, in whioh the predominating constituents are 
bi 'tum_a. ff Bitumens are defined aa tt)Jiixturea ot hydrooarbons 
ot natural or pyrogeneau. origin, or oombinationa ot both, 
frequently aeocmpanied by their non-metallic derivatives whioh 
may be gaseous, liquid. semi-solid, or so11d, and which are' 
oOD.!Pletely soluble 1n Garbon disulfide. n water emulsion of 
Asphalt are made by mixing wetting agents, asphalt, end water 
(38-41) • 
The fiberboard was given many desirable pXDpert1e. 
b1 the asphalt emulalcuu 
1.. Aspllalt 1s very iuoluble in water. and when i' 
ia tinll,. divided as It 18 in an emulsion it gives good water 
repellency to the material that 1 t COvers. 
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2. Tbe cost per pound or an upllal t emulsion 18 low. 
3. Asphalt ls thermoplastio. The asphalt type 
tiberbeard was made at 2700 F., and at this tem.perature it i. 
bell.Ted that the heat. together with the ateam tQl"med. cau.ed 
the 1.er boiling conet! tuents ot tbe a.phal t to be removed 
leaving a 4epoa1 t ot harder asphalt. 
4. The .spllal t emula10n mixed well w1 ill t.e staroh-
Bodi_ 811io&te solution. The reaul ting adhesiv __ mixture bad 
a working lite ot at lea81; two .. eeka. 
The b8.1; oomposi tlon to r a 5 b,. 8 inCh panel of as-
phalt type tiberboard was fOWld to be a. tolloW8' 
Fomula 1 80 gram. ot wood _ips 
10 gram. ot _tara 
7 grams of water 
55 ml. ot sodium s11icate 
10 gr_. ot asph.alt fU.!3ul.ioa 
This board haA the toll.wing adTantag •• , 
1. Ne additional drying was required af'ier the 
boar4 was removed from tAe preas. 
2. The teneile strength of the board was 8&t1.tao-
5. Very little, 1t &ny. 108S ot strength ocourred 
when 'ills board was placed 1n a aum.1d atmosphere. 
4. The a4hea1l'e l1ad good "Preading propert!es, eYea 
though 1t had a 111gb 8011d owt.t_ 
5. Delamination was nes11g1ble tor boards prepared 
in the laboratory. 
Fiberboard samples were made. using the composition 
of Formula 1, ot eaoh type ot asphalt emulsion listed on 
2'1 
pagea 18 and 19. The Fllntkote &nul.lon of 50 penetration ba •• 
and Bi tuoote emulaion of 30/35 penetration baae gave t.he 
strongest fiberboard. The tensile strengths averaged about 
3'10 to 385 pounds per inch ot width. Tae rtu,ults indioate' 
that the barier the aspllalt, the stronger was the tiberboard 
produoed 1n tbe ra:oge ot penetration tested. 
Large penels. 3& b1 25 inGhes ••• re made ot tbi. 
e_posi tlon (P'ormula 1) on a regular plywood press at the 
General Plywood CODq)8nT, New Alb-7, Indiana. These panels 
were out to size tor use in wlre-boun4 box... When the large 
panels were out, delamination was found in the center port1en 
ot about 75 per oent ot the panel.. The box sections which 
aholled delaa1nat1on were repressed and the 4.1_1n8:t;.4 •• 0-
tiona resealed. Box s.otions tor the oonatructloD of seven 
.1r ..... lH>und box •• lIere shipp.d to the Paokage B •• ear8h Labora-
tory, Ro Ok allay • New Jersey. 
At a. meeting with Mr. 'i'foladort held at tbe Inat1 tute 
or Indus tr1al Research on October 13, 194.'1 t the boxes w.re 
ex_in.d. As reoomm.ended at t111. mee t1.ng 01'1. ot the test box.s 
was disassembled and test aaaplea out trom 8aoh panel. The 
looation ot eaCh teat sanw1e, performanoe of eaoh sample, .. 4 
plctures ot the box.s 8S received after testing are InGl. uded 
in Appendix III. 
To determine the properties of panel.a made trom as-
phalt emule1oa-atarok-sodlum s11108to adhesiYe mixtures whea 
varying amounts of eaoh oomponent are pre.ent. a seriea ot 
boards we. _de acoording to the diagr_ of "the three oom-
peaent ays tem pre.en ted in Table I and Figure 1. ATerage 
strengths per inoh of w1dth are _bulated. and alao given 
alongside the proper oompositions on the sraph together w1~ 
tbe test board number. 
A atu4y of Jfigure 1 and Table I shOW8 that a rela-
tively strong. bi'''le board is obtained wben the asphalt 
em.ulaion is pre.ent to tbe extent ot 15 per cent or less. Tile 
strength does not show a marked change When tbe percentage ot 
.tarob 1s 1norea.ed or decreased as long as the per oent ot 
asphalt emulsion 1s kept low. The bri ttlenes. of "boards with 
low .s»halt Gontent at 20 to 40 per oent show weakening in 
tension as the asphalt oontent increas.s. but high asphalt 
boarda are more flexible tban bcad.a prepared w1't& low aaphal t 
conteD:t. 
A series ot boards was made using asphalt $11D.11a1ona 
of d1fterent penetration to deter.m1ne tbe grade most suitable 
from. the standpoint of strength and flexure. This series was 
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TABLE I DATA FOR ASPHALT :EMULSION, STAROH. sonIUM SILICATE FOBM1JLATIONS 
Sample Aspol t !aulslon staroa So41_ SUloate T._len Flexure 
No. Wt. in Grams .< Wt. 111 Grams % Wi. 1n Grmws % Average III ii/ln. ridtll 10 
1nch w1dth 
3'10 1 10.000 10.38 10.000 10.38 76.500 79.24 160 50 
3.'11. 2 28.950 50.00 4.825 - 5.00 62.725 65.00 13'1 50 
372 3 38.600 40.00 9.650 10.00 42.250 50.00 12'1 30 
373 " 33.'180 35.00 24.125 25.00 39.600 4,0.00 128 30 
374 :> 28.950 30.00 33.'180 35.00 33.'1'10 3t>.OO 166 32 
375 6 14.480 15.00 33.'100 35.00 46.250 50.00 180 30 
376 '1 9.650 10.00 24.125 2b.OO 62.725 65.00 228 34 
377 8 9.650 10.00 4.825 5.00 82.030 85.00 176 30 
378 9 4.625 5.00 i.Goo 10.00 82.030 ~.OO 2l.B 00 
379 10 4.825 5.00 19.300 20.00 72.375 75.00 215 32 
380 11 14.480 16.00· 14.480 15.00 67.550 70.00 205 28 
361 12 4.825 5.00 33.'180 35.00 57.895 60.00 237 32 
382 13 14.480 15.00 9.650 10.00 72.3'15 75.00 165 28 
387 14 24.125 25.00 24.l.25 25.00 48.200 50.00 178 30 






prepared wi th a lighter 11ner ot 9 point Kratt paper in Groups 
B. O. D. E. F. and G in pla •• ot the 30 point Jute liners used 
in prerlous boards. In m.eking the flexure test, the defleot! •• 
and the applied torce wu recorded. 
seven groups ot boards were made. Ea.ch group is rep-
resented by the proper letter on Figure 1. Group A conslsted 
of six boards. The boards .ere pressed at a temperature of 
275- F. and a pressure Qr 200 pai. tor 15 minu 'les. The compo-
sit ion 0 f eaoh board is s1 yen 1n l'able IIA and the strength in 
tension and flexure is siven in Table 1113. 
Group B oonsisted ot alx boar4a wllioh were pre •• ed 
under tna same cond1 tiona .a Group A.. The nine point Kratt 
liners allowed 80m. ot the asphalt to strike through during 
pressing. The OOIlWoai tion ot each board in this group i. 
g1 ven in Table III-A. and the atr.~th in tension and flaxu" 
in 'liable III-B. 
Group 0 oonsl sted of t.b.t"ee boards whio,h .ere pressed 
under 'the same preas 00001 tiona aa Group A but tor 10 ldnutes 
instead or 15 minutes. steps were plaoed 1A the pns. te la-
aure a oonatant tll1C1kne •• or 3/16 1nGb. ter eaoh boan. 
Table IV-A. s1 ves the oOll.pQal tlon of each beard and Tallle IV-B 
g1 Tes tbe strength in tension and flexure tor each boa rd. 
The composition and strength in tension .. d flexure 
tor Groups D. E, F, and G are P Ten in Tables V. VI. VII. end 
VIII reapeotlYely. 
A study of Tablo II-B enaw. that tbe samples made 
wi th BituGote olay 'De emulsion wi tll a 75 penetration base 
and i!llntkote C 13 BPe were tllS strongeat in tension sad each 
had an average defleot1on ot at least 0.18 inoh on a tour 
1no11 spen. When the per cent aSpAal t Gula10n is increase' 
to tbe oomposition or Group Bt Table III shows that Fllnttote 
stl1l give. ilJe stroneest board with an aYerage detleoU.on of 
0.18 incb on a tour inoh span and an &.01"660 Etrensth of 254 
pouada POl" 1nGb of 1Il 4th in tmalen. l.'hls 1. 12 per cent 
stronger than the aam.ple made from B1 tuoote olaf type emulsion 
111 tll a 30/35 penetration baH wbieb show. the secon4 highest 
strength at this tempo.ltlen. 
At the oomposition ot Group C, Table IV, the sverage 
strength or the sample m.ade wi ill F11ntkote was 258 pounds per 
inoh ot n4th in tensioa. 1lb.lch waa 25 per cent stronger than 
the second strongest 8_plo. but the def'leotion WCUI only 0.16 
lneh oompared to 0.20 inch tor the otber 8ample •• 
At tbe oompo.ltioft of Group D. Table V, tbe .~»l. 
prepared with Bituoote olay type emulaion 100 penetratIon ba •• 
bad an ayerage defleotion of 0.20 lnOh. This wa. 19 per cent 
stronger 1n tension but had en average defleotion ot only 
91 per cont when oompared to the.ample made from nlntkote. 
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Examination of Tables VI-B, VII-B, and VIII-B aho •• 
that f~ boarda ot these oompos1 t ions Fl1ntkote was tbe .. eak •• t 
em.ule1 on tr1 ed. wi tll Hi tuoot e soap type emul.10n 75 peneirat 1.n 
'l'ABLE II EFfi'ECTS OF ASPHAI/fiC ADllESIVES Oli' lil.GR SILICATE. LOW STARCH. LOW .ASPHALT 
GROUP A 
Part A Composition and Press Conditione 
Samp:Le Co!Wosl tlon* - SO Part.·· lfood Cll1ps . Press Oon41 tloa. 
No. tepid! &laloll Starch SoU \Ill sIlioa Ii Temp. Pressure fiDii 
:t;arta 'l'n!e Part. Parts e,F. psl. Min. 
393 10 Bltuoote-Soap type emal.lon 10*** 76.5 2'16 250 15 
100 Pen. Baae 
394 10 Bituoote-Clay type emulsion 10 76.5 27:; 250 15 
85/100 Pen. Bas. 
395 10 Bi taeote-Soap t1J.1e emulsion 10 76.5 275 200 15 
15 Pell. Base 
396 10 Bi noote-SOap type Guls10n 10 '16.5 27f) 25() 15 
QOPen.Base 
39'1 10 Bt tuoo te-Clay type emulsion 10 76.5 275 250 15 
30/55 Pen. :au. 
58 10 F11n tko te C13 HPO 10 76.5 275 250 15 
* 30 point Jut. liners ... re used 
** Data in par'. by ... !ght 
*** For each 10 part. staroh, 'l parts water were adde4 
(R 
01 
TABLE II (Continued) 
Pert B strength 
Sample Tenaiea 
NG,. t;7Ia. ~I!iE 
~_ ... n~. 
{l/in. Wldtli Detleotion 171a. Width DeflecHon Delami-
in.hee inohes nat i •• 
393 112 laa 2a 0.08 30 0.24 Nene 
394 1'18 1'18 32 0.16 30 0.20 None 
395 188 220 28 0.16 54 0.16 None 
396 1&0 192 as 0.12 30 0.16 None 
39'1 172 220 32 0.1.2 30 0.12 None 
398 196 100 80 0.16 31 0.10 Me41um 
: 
TABLE III DirECTS OF ASPHALIC ADHESI YES OF INTE.tWEDIATE SII.ICATE. LOW STARCR. 
INTERMEDIATE ASPHALT 
GROUP B 
Fart A Composition and Preas Conditions 
sample 
No. 
005'081 tieD· - 80 l'arta** Wood ChiI8j;£lls QUd1\1Mfme 
Aapliili &X.J:on siaroli §Oatum siileai. '!empit Pre .. aure T -








24.13 Flintkote 013 EPC 
24.15 B1tuoote-So.p type emulaion 
100 Pen. BaH 
24.13 Bltuoote-soap type emulaion 
75 Pen. Ba •• 
24.15 Bltuoote-SOap type &nul.ian 
00 Pen. Base 
24.15 Bltucote-C1ay type emulsion 
50 Pen. Baae 
24.13 8i tuoote-Clq type EGulslO1l 
30/35 Pen. Baa • 
9 JOint Kratt liners were use4 
** ])a ta 111 parts by weight 
9.65 62.73 275 250 15 
9.65 62.73 275 250 15 
9.65 62.'15 2'15 850 15 
9.65 62.73 2'75 2!)O 15 
9.65 62.73 275 250 15 
9.65 62173 2'75 250 1.5 
g 
. -
'I'ABLE III (Oontinued) 
Part B strength 
Sample T •• loa 
No. 117In. TYtCti1i 
-
399 260 248 
400 192 240 
401 212 196 
402 216 232 
403 212 192 
404 204 240 
--~ . 
Flexure 
fi/Ji1. ~n: d'thlJefleoti on ttlla. riidt. 
lnohe. 
33 0.20 32 
30 0.16 38 
26 0.16 30 
32 0.16 30 
32 0.20 32 










TABLE IV EFFECTS OF ASPH..W..TIC AI)}I':;SIrlili OF LOW' SILICATE, HIGH STARCH. I.h'TERl\dEDIATE ASPHALT 
OBOUP 0 
Part A Composltion end Plate Cona1tiGns 
Sample Cososi tlon* - 60 Part.·· Wood Chlp. Preaa Conti Uoas 
No. Aa:phal t Emulalon staroa sonum s1110a. Temp. pressure T1m.e 





24.125 nln~ot. C15 il'PC 
24.125 Bituoote-Soap type emulaion 
75 Pen. Base 
24.125 Bltnoote-80ap type emulsion 
100 Pen. Baa. 
strengtil 
Tenslon 
33.78 38.6 2'15 250 10 
53.'18 38.6 2'15 250 10 
33.'S 3$.6 275 250 10 
Flexure Sample 
No. lr7J.n. il4m H/ln. Widtk Deflection Illn. Width Defleotion Delemlnatloa 
405 264 852 
406 200 180 
407 212 200 
.. 9 point Kratt 11ner 




















TABLE V EFFECTS Oi? AS.PHALTIC ADHESIVES UF Lm; SILICATE. IN'.I'E.R.kEDIA'fE STAttOH • .BIGH .ASP~"l' 
WlOUP D 
Part A Oompos1tion and Plate CondItions 
Sample 2amR9s1tlon* - 80 P~.** Wood Ch1Ra Press Condition. 












Parts me Part. part. 8,... 'pai. Min. 
38.6 Flintkote 013 HPC 1\1.3 38.6 275 250 
38.6 Bitucote-soa~ Type Emulsion 1\1.3 36.6 275 250 
75 Pen. Base 
38.6 Bltuoote-Soap 17pe Emulsion 19.3 38.6 275 250 
100 Pen. Base 
strength 
Tension Fluure 
f/7Ui. WIdth ii/in; W1dth Deflection-,dln. ~ldth Detleotl-on Delam1nat1oli 
200 200 32 
180 172 31 
204 2'72 30 
9 point Kratt liner 
Data in parts by weight 

















TABLE VI EFH'EOTS OF ASPHAL'I'IC .tWH1!:SIVES Ul" LOW SILICATE. INTliRMJ£DIATE STARCH. JUGH ASPHALT 
GROUP E 
Part A COmposition and Plate Conditions 
Sample Cogan tlon* - 00 Parts** \food Chip. .. Press (,iom i tiona 
No.' iUf,piilt &1.10n Starch soCRum &illoa'Ee Tomp. Pressure me 







Flln tkote 013 Hl"C 
Bl tuoo-te-Soap 'lyJ;;e 1:.lilulsion 
'75 Pen. saa. 
B1tucote-~oap Type Emulsion 
100 Pen. Base 
part B strength 
14a4S 38.6 2'75 250 10 
14.4£ 38.6 275 250 10 
14.48 38.6 275 250 10 
Flexure sample Tend on 














* 9 point Kraft liner. 
** Data in parts by weight 
























Compos1t ion and Plate Condi tl ons 
C!;!posl ti on· ... 80 parts*'" Wood .Chip. . • .1ress . Conti! t1en. 
.AspliiIt Slslon Starch Sodl\D. Silioate Temp. Pressure §. 
Part. ~e Parts Parts of. R81. Mill. 
43.42 Fllntkote C13 HPC 4.825 
43.42 Bltucote-soap type Emulsion 4.825 
'15 Pen. Base 
43 .. 42 B1 tucote-Soap 'l'ype EI7.H.llsion 4.825 










Part B strength 
Sample Tension .Flexure"'** 
















9 point Kraft liners 
Data in parts by Weight 










TABLE VIII E;£i':~ZCTS OJ.' ASFHAL'IlC ADHESI YES OJ!' HJfl'EilMEmATE SI~ .. ICATE. INT..lliMLDIA'fE STA.'1.CH. 
HI Gil ASPHALT 
GROUP G 
Part A Compositlon and Plate Conditions 
sample OonwesltiQu* - 80 Partslf'1>!' Wood Chil{a Press Coud! tiona 
No. AsphiIi EiUISlOll Staroh soaI um sfl! ca ~e 'reap. fSressure S. 






33.78 j'11ntkote 013 HPC 
33.78 Bltucot&-soap Type ~ul81on 
75 Pen. Base 
33.78 Bltuoote-soap T,n1e ~uls1oD 
100 Pen. Baae 
strength 
lfeuslon 
14.48 48.25 275 200 
14.48 48.25 275 2bO 
14.48 48.25 275 250 
Fle;r.ur. 
No. if7J.n. !¥I \tti lJIln. WIdth Deflection .~I1ri. Width Dit'leotlon Delamln6tloa 
428 116 156 30 
429 224 148 26 
430 192 244 53 
* 9 point Kral't liners 
** De. ta in parts by we igh t 
Inohes InChes 

















baae and 100 penetration base hav1ng about the same average 
strengtll. Boards in this range were sott and the boards in 
Group F had lit tlo strength in flexure. 
In rough .handling tests on boxe.. all panel s showed wire 
outtiag and failure alont?; the edges. To determine the etrect 
ot reinforcement ot the edges. a aeries at boar4. was made 
using 01 tller cheesecloth, burlap, or a1l.Dinum toil strips aa 
reintorcement. An adhesive mixture (Fo~ula 1) ot asphalt 
emulaion, ataroh, and sodium silioate was used. In the tor.ma-
tion ot all boards, except 345, 347, and 348, about one llalt 
of the adhesi ve-coated chips .as spread upon tbe S) d1 um dl.1oate 
coated Jute liner in the torm, and a strip of the reinforoing 
material, two inohes wide placed along the edge of the board, 
80 that Ydl en the remainder of the ohips was placed. in the rom, 
the reinforoing material would be in tm cen tel' of the ohips 
and along the edge of each board. 
In sample 34~. d. uminUUl foil stlips, tllO inches wide, were 
placed along the edges of each liner and ooated with aodlwn 
silicate. In sample 347. aluminum. toil stxt PS, tour inoh •• wide, 
were used to seal the edges ot' the board. Sample 348 was not 
reinforced. Test data on these samplea are presented in 
Table IX. 
Examination of the panel and resul tIS indicate that the 
edges Of the panels can be strengthened from ?4 to 31.2 per 
cent (Q.p~ared with control sample 348) using oheesecloth rein-
foroement. salll.Ples wi th burlap ret nt'orcemen t d1d not g1 ye 
l'ABLE IX :BOARDS c,U 'lH HE1Ll~'oRCED EDGES 
sample Reinforoement strensth Delaminatio. 
NG. Materiel 'L'ensi on Flexure 
Jilin. width t/ln. ~;ld~~ 








































'* Reinforoement material in the center 01' the chip. al 0116 
eaoh edge 01' the board. 
** Reinforcement _terial plaoed alone the edges of aaoll 
liner _d coa ted wi tb .odlum. sUioate. 
*** Reinforcement m.aterial 4 in OhCUI wide used to seal the 
edges of the board.. 
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consistent results with an average strength inorease. when com-
pt.tred with oontrol sample 348. of -9.35 per oent tor sample 
344. and 18 per oent tor sample 343. samples using alwnlnum 
toll (2SH, 2-0; 0.0005" thiok) gave strength decreases ot 36.7 
per cent for s8..l:lll,)1e 345, and 3.9 per oent tor sfIllple 346. with 
sample 347 giv1Ile; a strelJ.€;th increase of 13.2 per cent. 11ex-
ure strength was not cOl:lsidered to be suttlo1ently changed to 
warrant the use of reinforoement. 
4. FIberboard made with Uydrolyzed iioQd Waste 
When wood 1. oooked 1n an acld or bas10 solution. 
the wood structure breaks down giving cellulose. lignin, and 
other consti tuents of the wood. 'rhese. in turn, are modltitul 
de:pendlng on whether an acid or basIc solution 1$ used. Some 
ar these break-down products bave good adhesive properties. 
The important adhesives that are produoed in the llydrolysis of 
wood are lignin, the hemI-oellulese. staroh, rosin, and dex-
trine (42). 
Wood chips were cooked at atmos,pherio pressure using 
a oooking liquor containing sodium h7dronde and at pressures 
ot 120 psi. and 75 :psI. using .. a:Stir alllme. After oooking, the 
ohips lIere washed wi tIl tap water and grGund 1n e. pebble mill. 
in 11eu of a hollander. uts were tormed on a Buchner tunnel 
and dried betore pressing. The treatment given the ohips in 
eaoh board 1 s included in rrable X. 
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TABLE X BOARDS li'HOM S:Bi.iI-DIGESTED i4{) OD CHIPS 
sample 
i?ressure 
Cook!!!! . iffii. .Beater Dm~ _. Pressi!!l stren&tll N •• LIquor ifl_ ffiie _:p. Pressure 'amp. 'enilen Remarks 
pal. Hrrs. Errs.. Bra. of. pai. of. Ill/in 
width 
332 Atmos. l~aoH 4 36 24 Bo_ 250-500 250 96 l/S" 
514 b1 wt. 
'remp. 
thick 
333 Atmos. :NaOB a 36 24 150 200-000 250 206 3/16" 
5% by lit. thiok 
3M Atmoa. NflOH 12 ~6 24 Room 200-500 250 -- --
5% by 1ft. 
Temp. 




340 '10-80 water 4: " 24 Boca 200-750 250 156 1/8" Temp. 
thiok 
t 
The ch1ps which were cooked at 8 pressure 01' 120 
psl. appeared to be burned. The board m.ade tJ':Om these chips 
was very weak and could be crunbled between the fingers. The 
strene;'tha ot the beards were generally almewha t low, and tbe 
procedure lias abandoned. 
5. Adhesives Whioh Oontained Tall 011 
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Due to t.he large water content in the 8.sphal t-
staroh-sodium silicate adhesive mixtures, an adhesive mixture 
cmltainins tall 011 was investigated. as this adhesive is rela-
tively tree and l:nexpen s1 v.. Since tall 011 is not one of the 
more oom.tl:l:on oil., a short dl scussion ot it 1s in order. 
Coniferous woda. which are those generally used 
tor the manufacture of kraft (sulphate) pulp, oontain small 
quantities 01' resin and tatty aoids in the torm. 01' esters (43). 
The percentatse of tatty acids and rosins in the wood depends 
upon several faotors. or which the most 1mportant are the kind 
ot wood, the olimatic conditions under whiCh the wood grew, 
the oharacter or tbe so11, the ~e ot the tree. and upon the 
season ef cutting. 
During ihe oooking tre_ent ot' the wood in tke 
Kratt pulp precess. tbe tat and the rQa1n in the wood are oom-
pletely saponified. The blaCk liquor from the oook will thus 
oontain the rosin and tatty acids in the tom. ot' aGaps. Tna 
blaok liquor is evaporated to appro:xi. !Wettely 30 :per cent 801ids 
and the soaps (skimmings, are separated (44). 
By treating the dark, impure, and blghl7 ill-
smelling sulphate .oap w.ith acid, or an acid salt solution, the 
fatty acids and the rosin aclds are liberated, yielding a dark 
brown, viscous, ally product oal1ed "'l'all 011." 
Three grades ot 'rall Oil were obtained tram the 
West Virginia PUlp and :paper Com.pany and used in this l11ve~­
tigatioD.. Specifioations tor the crude '1'811 011 as given by 
the company are as to11ow8J 
Covington Crude Tall oil (45) 
Minimum Maximum 
Specit1. GravIty 60°/60° F. 
Pour peInt, °F. 
Viscosity, 210· F., SSU 
Flash poin t, of. 
Fire point, OF. 
Color 
Moisture, % 
Aci d number 
saponifioation Number 
Rosin aoid number 
sterols, Higher AlcohOls, etc., % 
Iodine number 
Ash. ~ 
Fatty aoids, % 































The oamposltlGn of the refilled grades ot Tall 011 
were slightly ditterent but are omitted since Covington Cru4e 
Tall Oil was used in the major! ty of the work. 
Four boards were :prepared using an adhesl ft mix-
ture containing untree .. ted '11111 Oil in combination with one or 
m.ore of the following: starch. asphalt emulsion, and sodium 
al110ate. ~~e composition and strength ot each board are pre-
sented in Table XI. 
A, aeries ot experimen ta was conducted to determine 
the adhesive qualities ot the Tall Oil whan heated with lin.-
seed oil; when extracted nth he:z:aae; when treated wi th con-
centrated sulturic aoid and solvent; when heated with lea4 
resinat. as a drier; when heated wi th a combination of lead 
resinate and oobelt naphtneaste driers; and when heated wita 
hydrated 11me. 
The possibility of polymerizing Tall 011 111 tll lin-
seed oil by heat alone was investigated first. 'lWsnty parts 
of refined Tall Oil (Indus.il) and 10 parts ot linseed 011 
.ere hee. ted at a tenqJ6rature of 300-3000 C. tor 2} hours. 
The oils polymerized to a blaok mass which was ta.ck7 at room 
temperature. 
The hexane-insoluble portion of crude Tall 011 was 
also investigated. One hundred twenty parts of Covington 
Crude Tall 011 was added wi th r;rt1rr1ng to 780 parts ot haane. 
The brown hexane-insoluble portion VIas rGlloved by f11terlng. 
I'.A.BLE n BOARDS liiiillE nTH TALL OIL ADILSlVE MIXTURJt:;S 
A--Composi t10n and preas Condi t 10na 
semple Cempos1 tiOIl of Board Teperatare Pressure 
, NG= ~. Parta Wood Chips And.: of. pa!. ........ 
349 61 parts Covington Crude Tall 01l .:per 268-289 500 tor 5 minut •• 
15 parts staro. 1000 tor 10 ala. 
350 38 parts Covington Crude Tall all :per 300-S25 'lUG 
10 partie star.hllO parts asph&! t . 
351 20 lJU"ts Covil1gton Crude Tall Oil :per 
10 parts stiaroh/lt parts asphalt 
300-325 '150 
352 15 parts Covington Crude Tall Oil :per 2Ca-009 750 
10 parts IS tarch/15 parts 8sphal t 
353 50 parts Tall oil-linseed 011 pol,m8r 268-289 300 
(No. 339)/50 parts sodium. silloate 
359 12 parts TaU oil-linseed 011 :poly ,,1* 250 500 
(No. 359)/30 parts sodium silicatf :per 
10 parts aspbal t 
t 
































Small Blisters 1a 
Liners 
Between Liner & Chips 
None 
8 
The cake was plaoed in an oven at 1500 F. tor 36 hours. .A 
thermoplastic rosin-llke residue was obtained. 
For treatme.nt of Covington Orude 'lIeU 011 wi th acid. 
Tall 011 was added to 19B parts 01' hexane, and then 13 parts 
of (J) noentrated sulfurio acid were added drop by drop, with 
stirring at room tempera:ture. J.. heavy black sludge 'Was formed. 
The hexane-Tall Oil solution was decanted, and the sludge was 
placed in an oven at 1500 F. tor 36 hours. A thexmoplastlc 
roain-llke product was obtained. 
l'itt1 I.)a.rta ot refined 'l'all 011 (Indusol1) and 0.25 
pert lead resinate was heated at 300-340° C. tor 2 hours. 
Upon cooling, a sticky mass was obta1ned, but the loss througll 
vaporization was 75 per cent. To determine the effect when 
lead resinate and cobalt naph'thenate were used at the seme 
time," 50 parts of refined 'rall Oil (Indusol1), 0.25 part ot 
lead resinate and 0.05 part ot cobalt naphthenate were heated 
at a tClllperature of 300-340· C. tor 2 hours. A sticky ma.ss 
was obtained. but loss through vaporization was 75.8 per 
CO.Dt. 
Three grades 01" Tall 011 were liJAed, Covington Crude, 
Indusoll, and Tall.x, using six per oent b7 weight of hydrated 
lime. Boards were prepared using the limed 011 as the a4tle-
sive, but these boards 'Were unsatisfaotory. 
tie determine the effeot 011 the oil when different 
amounts of hydrated lime were added, samples were prepared 
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contalu111t;; Covington Crude 011 and 6, a and 10 per oellt hl-
drsted 11me. panels were prepared Wiling these limed oils. 
asphalt emulsion U""'lintkGte C-~ HPC). and 8:) Mum s1110ate. 
'l'he 001lJ)oQ. tlon of each panel 113 given in Table nI-A and the 
strength in tension and f'lemre is given in Table Ill-B. A 
.tudy of Table XII shows thAt all panels were weak wlth the 
samples made :from the a and 10 :pel' cent limed tall oil slight-
ly stronger. 
To determine the yro.l.lertles of panels made fran limed 
Tall Oil-starch-sodium. s1110ate mixtures when varying am.unt. 
ot eaoh oomponent are present, a aeries 01" boards was ma4e 
with the oomposi tlon of eaoh boerd as indioated on the three 
oomponent system. presented in Table XIII. I).'he average 
strength in pounds per inoh of width 113 given next to the num-
ber of eaoh board in .li'lgure 2. J~aoh board was made wi th 30 
point Jute 11ners, and was pres.Elf! at a temperature of 2760 F. 
and 250 pal. tor 15 minutes. 
A study of J.:'1{J,Ure 2 and Table lIIl shows that a weak 
board Is obtained for staroh oonoentrations of leas than 30 
:per cen t regardless of the ooncentration ot the 11m.ed Tall 
011. Concentrations 01' starch greater than 30 per cent gave 
boards of medium strength with the atron€~est boards oonta1l11ng 
20 J)8r cent limed 1'8.11 011. .All boards m.ade wl th limed (1'al1 
011 showed good derle.tioD properties with boards 7. 11. 12. 
and 13 on F1gure 2 ahowlngexcellent deflection of 0.236 inoA 
or above on a 4 inch span. 
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TABLE XII BOARDS USING 'tALL OIL WhICH C0N'!'1uNF:D VARYING .AMOllli'rS OF Lli'11E 
A - Composition and Preas Oonditions 
Sample Compos! tion .. 80 grama \food chips and: 'rem.p_ Pressure 
No. Limed 'rall 0 U Extenders °Jl. psi. 
Eart~ lfL~ 
365 15 6 12 parts asphalt. 50 parts sodium 300 300 
s111eate 
366 15 S 12 perts aspbalt; 30 perts sodium 300 300 
alUcate 
367 15 10 12 parts &8.Phalt; 50 parts sodium 300 300 
s111cate 
B - strenath 
Sample Tendon b'lexure Delaminat10. 
N •• l'!J.-Lin. width lb{in. wi 4th 
365 100 96 10 Med1um 
366 112 186 '1 Medium 
















TABLE nIl DA'rA FOR Llf.mn TALL OIL, STARCB. t SODIUM SILICAfl'E lroRMULA'rION 
No. Limed Tall OU S~aroh SO~UD1 s1110a te Tension Flexure 
Wt. In % ii. in' % Wt. Iii ifJ Average .a:verage i1.Verage 
Grams Gram. Grams ii/in. lilin. Defleotion 
- ~~----......... __ c_ ---~ .. ------ ~ddth width Inohes 
1 15 .. 000 17.67 10.000 11.75 00.000 70.58 124 25 
2 22.500 23.10 15.000 15.40 60.000 61.60 132 25 
3 15.000 15.80 10.000 10.50 70.000 73.70 164 25 
4 9.500 10.00 9.500 10.00 76.000 20.00 154 25 
:5 9.500 10.00 19.300 20.00 e7.5W 70.00 132 29 0.197 
6 9.000 10.00 28.950 30.00 57.895 60.00 176 30 0.177 
'I 19.300 20.00 &8.950 :30.00 48.250 50.00 232 30 0.236 
8 19.300 20.00 19.300 20.00 57.895 60.00 164 30 0.138 
9 14.480 15.00 14.480 15.00 6'1.550 70.00 134 30 0.17' 
10 14.4BO 15.00 19.300 20.00 62.725 66.00 134 31 0.17'1 
11 14.480 15.00 24.125 25.00 :n .695 60;00 le7 31 0.236 
12 14.480 15.00 33.700 35.00 48.250 50.00 209 53 0.236 
at 
~ 
TABLE XIII (COntinued) 
Sample No. Limed 'Ml 011 Starch 
NO. wt. In ~ me I !i£ l'i • n 
Grams Grams 
-
419 11 9.650 10.00 38.600 40.000 
420 14 19.300 20.00 38.600 40.00 
421 15 24.125 25.00 28.900 30.00 
422 1ft 14.480 15.00 38.600 40 •. 00 
432 17 24.125 25.00 38.600 40.00 
433 18 19.300 20.00 48.250 50.00 
Sodium Silicate Tension 
"~ l' % Average Ii .11 
Gr8JIUI If/in. 
Width 
48.260 00.00 242 
38.600 40.00 294 
43.425 45.00 2l.6 
4:5.425 45.00 200 
33.'180 35.00 208 
28.950 30.00 268 
Flexure 





















The trend of strength can be seen by compar1ng the 
strength. 0:( board. 'I, B, and 14. Tae limed 011 concen tra.tion 
1. held oonstant at 20 per oent with the oonoelltration ot 
SOcl1U1U silicate decreasing 10 per cent between eaoh board. 
In going trom S to '1 the strength increases 41.5 per oent 
and from. '1 to 14 the lnaree.se 1s 26.'1 per cent. In 11ke man-
ner, the strength of boards 9. la, 11. end 12. which have a 
limed Tall Oil oonoentration ot 15 per oent, show no increase 
trora 9 to 10, an increase of 39.5 per oent trGm 10 to 11. and 
an increase ot 11.'16 per oent from 11 to 12. Boards 4, 5, 
6. and 13 baYe a oonsrtant limed 011 ooncentration of 10 per 
cent tUld show no inorease in strength fran 4 to 5, 33.5 per 
oent Inorease from 5 to 6, and 37.4 per oent increase from & 
to 13. 
When the starch conoeIltratlon 1s held oonstant at 20 
per cent and the emounts of limed Tall 011 end sodiw s11i-
oate varied, beards 5, 10, and a indicate no increase in 
strength fl"8m 5 to 10 but the inereaae from 10 to 8 18 22.' 
per cent. )'01' a constant starch concentration 01' 30 per oent, 
boards 6. 'I, and 1:) indlce to fl strength inorease of 31.8 per 
cent from 6 to '1 and a strength deorease of 6.9 per cent tJ"Gm 
'1 to 15. With a oonstant staroh ooncentratlon ot 40 per cent, 
boards 13 and 14 indicate a strength increase ot 21.4 per 
cent tram 13 to 14. 
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6. Phenolio Reain Adheai ... e 
A phenolio resin adhesive was prepared aa tollowss 
1!'ormula 2 Phenol BC 18002 
Resoroinol Be 17613 








ffne flour was first mixed with 100 grams ot phenol and 
after thorough mixing the remaining phenGl was added. With 
oontlnuous stirrins the resoroinol and parator.m were added. 
A number ot boards were made end tested um ..... ng this adhesive 
alone and in combination v4 ill extenders. The oomposi 110n of 
tb.e.e boards is given 1ft Table nV-A. and the strength la 
tension and tlexure is given in Table nV-B. The 'boards 
were interior to those made wlth a~balt anulslon-ataron-
sodium s1110ate adhesive mixtures in both tenslon aDd ilexure 
strengths. 
TABLE nv BOAl.:tDS USING PHENOLIC RESIN AD.HESIVE 
A - Composition and Press Conditions 
sample Compos! tiOD. - 80 parts wood old»a _d: Temp. Pres-.u.-e 
No. Parts Pheno110 Extenders of. pal. 
Adhe$ive -
3~ 80.0 Nene 275 300 
355 36.5 None 275 300 
356 17.0 19 parts asphal. t/ 275 300 
e parts staroil 
357 10.0 50 parts sod1_ 275 300 
si11cate 
B - strength 
Sample Tension Flexure De181natloa 
No. lb./'ln. ti'1d th lb.Lill. tiidtll 
354 224 212 35 None 
355 212 212 35 None 
356 96 lOa - Bad 
557 116 120 30 None 
= 
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CQRRUG.ATED PAPERBOARD AND ltt'OOD VENEER 
Material Tested Tensile stre~tll '!lam.:per at ure 
in lbs/1nab ot of the press 
~iidth ,in .. ,fl. 
A. paperbosrd: 100 
3tiOH 0 flute 100 
200# C tlute 99 
2001/ B tl ut e 114 
B. Rotary cut 
gum veneer: 
1/6 inch 550-600 
1/7 inoh 900-1000 
1/6 inoh 1000-1800 
5/16 inoh 1550-1650 
'1/32 inoh 1650-1700 
1/4 lnoh 1700-1800 
o. Fiberboard; 
sodium silicat.* 240-aeO 110 
Silioate-animal glue* 260-280 85 
s11ioate-rosln-
staroh* 290-320 120 
silioat .... urea resin* 290-310 110 
Silioate-glyoxal-
110 starch· 305-320 
Silioate-asphalt* 270-280 120 









No. 2 staroh* 290-310 
urea-formaldehyde-flour* 400-4£0 
Glyoxal-ataroh* 305-325 
Hydrolyzed wood 150-200 
silioate-staroh-
asphalt emulaien 400-440 




of the press 









* Fiberboard samples made and tested by J\rbeeust (32). 
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'renmon tests are a good measure of the relative 
strength of different tToPe. of the fiberboard uU1d.e tor this 
pr03.ot. However. it must be remembered thut only a tractioa 
of the tensile strength of wood oan be utilized after it is 
fabricated by nailing or stapling. Wood veneer whioh has 
been nailed or stapled usually fails by spl! tting along the 
gr&1l'l. Due to the grainles5 11ature ot the fiberboard it 
talls in a fibrous manner even atter it has been nailed or 
stapled together. Uslng the stGroh-aodlum s11ioate fiber-
board prepared b1 Mr. Arbegust as a baaia tor oomparison. the 
following table shows the relative tensile strengths or the 
fiberboard, wood veneer, and paperboard. l~e fiberboard.is 
11.t.4 in the order of its tensile strength with the weakest 
fiberboard listed first. 
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TABLE XVI COLD? ARISON OIl DRY 'l'ENSILE STRENGTHS OF FIlJERBOARD 
l.laterlal '.res ted 
liydrelyzed wood 
Phenolic resin 
Pro oeoed staroh-silicat.* 
Sodium s11ioat.* 
Silicate-aspAalt emulaion* 
Limed Tall Oil-staroA-a!11o .. t. 
Silioate-animal glue· 
Silicate-urea resin* 
silIcate-stanley No. 2 staroh· 
Glyoxal-starch* 
Silloat .... roa1n-starOll* 
urea-to r.maldehyde-flo ur* 
sll1oate-asphalt-starch 
Paperboard (average) 
V'iood vene.l": l/e inoh 
3/16 inch 
1/4 inoh 
Tens1le strength. ot F'i ber-
Board/Tensile strength or 












200il C flut e 










staroh-allicate ... asphal t 
Starch-silicate-asphalt with 
oheeaecloth reinforoement 
Flexure strength in 






30 .... 35 
32-35 
45 
* Fiberboard sample. made and tested by Arbegust (32), 
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SUMMARY AND CONOLUSIONS 
1 . 
}Vloet of the adhesive binders produced fairly rigid 
t1 'berboarda. The afl' halt-staroh-sodium silicate (.Formula l) 
fiberboards had suffiCient strength end rigidity to be suit-
able tor taoe panels tor wire-b&und boxes. This fiberboard 
had a reasonable amcunt of water resistance. The advantages 
of the asphalt-staroh-sodium silioate adhesive binder are: 
.1. The adhesive mixture had a low cost on a weight 
basis. 
2. 'rhe adhesive mix: tare 1s stable. easily handled, 




3. The adhesive gave the board strength, rigidity. and 
resilienoy. 
4. 'lthe adhesive bond is reasonably moisture resistant. 
5. A constant pressure is not neoessary tor the tab-
rioation of the board; theretore, this type ot board 
can probably be made on rollers. 
G. No additional drying is required after the board 
is taken from the preas. warpir...g does not ooour. 
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In recen t year. there lUllS been muOh researoh de-
voted to methods of more economioally utilizing the total 
wood eontent of' a tree, of improving the pl"Operti es ot the 
produots made tra. wood, and ot finding new uses tor these 
improved wood products. 
The us. of laminated white oak Veneer as a mater1-
al tor barrel staves was reoently conceived and 1'188 been 
atarted commercially. 'I'llese laminated ste:ves are designed 
to replace 8011d oak staves in the manufacture ot barrels tor 
the ageing ot whiskey. 
it. factor wIdell might lim1 t the economioal use ot 
barrels. made with lamina ted stave_, for the ageing of "hi ..... 
key 1s the variation of "outage". ("outage" is the loss of 
liquid through the walls ot the barrel.) Under various 00& .... 
d1 tiona the outage tor laminated stave barrels was .found to 
vary considerably, up to iwice tbat for. barrels construoted 
from solld ataves. '1111i8 variable outage was undesirable &Ius. 
plaoed a 11m1t on the useability ot the produot; therefore. 
an inVestigation was undert &ken to determine the reason tor 
the variable produot. 
Extenaive research had produced an a&lesive whioh 
ns not harmful to the contents ot a whlskey barreL. Sinoe 
it was desired to continue the use 01' this adhesive, l?enaoollte 
G-1124, this investigation was direoted toward the correlatiQA 
ot the diffusion properties with the physical properties ot the 
glue line formed between the wood veneers. 
Niohols (46) studied the structure 01' the sue 
film. and the penetration of tile glue film in to th.e .,eneer 
using films prepared wi th Penaool! te G-1124. 
This portion of the thesis presents the results 




l~e adaptability ot veneer and plrwood to curved 
shapes has long been recosn1zed. The manut'acture of barrels 
and cylindrical oontainers 1D uld appear to of tel' a tertile 
field; however, the actual achievements in t~a line bave 
been relatively few. partly because ot cost. as compared wita 
metal drums; partly because of the h11S6 shape that imparted 
mechanical difficulties en a material like plywood that had 
l"ery 11ttle ttstretoh" possibilities; and probably still more 
because ot the trade of the cooper, which persisted in the us. 
ot the oonvent1onal stave and hoop oonstruction. 
The conventional barrel (tight cooperage) was a 
triumph or the oooperta art, and every barrel was practically 
custom made. The barrel was good. but it bad 80me serious 
limitations (47). 
The soortage ot wi te oak timber and the te:ndenoy 
of the bent at&. vea to break on the outside of the bilge under 
hard aervioe, combined with l •• ser cause., foroed a study ot 
plywood to find, it possible, an improved oonstruotion, whick 
w~ld, .. phasize meohanioal precision rather tban manual skill 
and e~erienc.. The preformed plywood teChnique was investi-
gated (48). The layers of venear were pressed, under 11ea'. 
wi th a resin adheai ve, into the ourvature required in the 
tinished barrel. 'fhi te oak was used tor al.l layers, ainoe 
whi te oak was demanded by law for this prooess. It was round 
that tbe veneer layers were best laid lengthwise, in a lami-
nated, rather tban a strictI1 plywood construction. Instead 
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of a barrel ot 15 to 17 narrow random width staves which 
"ere made a8 wide as .olid staves could be suoc.saf'ully 
bent, this laminated cOllstruction permitted a standard w1dth 
stave, and only 8 or \) per barrel. This reduoed the staTe 
Joints by one halt. and oorrespondingly reduced the ohance 
of leakage. The advantages ot th18 barrel were the elimi-
nation of wood rupture outside the bilge. the stav •• oould 
be more a~oura te1y machined to size, and the barrels showed 
11 ttl. leakage. This lamina!ted construotion expanded slightly 
when wet. but did not shrink when again dried, SQ that a dry 
plywood barrel was a tight barrel. 
The adhesive used for this barrel was the ph_olio-
resin film, T6go, which was found to ha.ve no eftect on the 
flavor ot beer, and produoed a bond stronger then wood.. About 
80.000 plywood beer barrels .ere made trom January, 1940 to 
M~, 1941 by this process (47). However. the barrel was not 
permissible tor bonded whiskey storage aocording te la.~ 
A number of glue. have been developed whiCh fulfill 
the requ1rements tor the fabr1oat1on of plywood staves (49), 
with resoroinol-formaldehyde resina glues ra»idly 1ncreas1ng 
in tmportanoe and use in the barrel industry (50)~ 
One of the resoroinol~tormaldehyde resins. Penaoo-
11 t. 0.1124 (51), was cllosen for the fabrioation of barrel 
staTes beoau88 of its favorable behavior wben subJeoted to 
extraotion tests (52). Under the fabrioation oondi tiona. how-
ever, the produot was not oompletely satisfaotory trom the 
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standpoint of its pt~eabl1lty ot water. 
ll:rickson (53) studied the permeabIlity of: wood. to 
the flow ot water and found that the rate of flow ot water 
through wood deoreaaed with oontinued flow and approached 
equilibrIum atter a definite period. The diffusion ot water 
Ytaper and liquid througb plywood was studied by Stamm (54) t 
and thls investigation resulted in the oonclusion that it the 
veneers are pre-Impregnated with resin there 1s a reduotion 
in permeability of as sreat as gO per lent. However, this 
latter procedure i. inadmissible tor this aervlce. 
Niohola (46) studied the .truot~e of a glue tIlm, 
prepared wi th Penacoll te G-1124. and found t.ere were long 
thin projections ot adhesive, lying in planes parallel to the 
grain 01' the wood. These proJeot1ons indicated the pen .... 
tration of t be adnesi ve into the oracks ib.herent in rotary 
cut veneer. Small, longitudinal perforations of the glue 
film indioated -starved" spots in an otherwise continuous 
film. NiChols also studied the penetration of the glue fils 
into the veneer. and his de. ta indioated that peater pene-
tration of adhesive is .btalned in veneer Bections at the 
een teJ! ot the barrel stave than. at the outer edges. Tn! Ii 
•• nation was probably due to slightly different curing COll-
dl tion8 existing in different parts ot the staYe, to heat 
losses t~t the edges, and to the tendeney ot the adhesive to be 
squeeze' out the edges 01' the stave while being pressed. 
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Prel.1m1nary experiru.er.rtal work on the resistance 
ot the glue fila to liquid diffusion was done by Niohola. 




The struoture of wo.4 has b.en tound to be multi-
cellular. Tbe oell s1ze and density. the pit membranes and 
grain orientation vary with the type ot wood and wita its 
olimatic environment (42). The normal trunk 1s swollen when 
greet wi tll dead heartwood at 1 ts oenter and active :fibroua 
cella 1n the outer part (55). ,The aeasoning otwood removea 
this moisture and radioally changes the physical properties 
ot the seasoned product. The dry, oured wood adaorbs water. 
and is 80 s ... elled by it that its structure expands, allowing 
more surtaoe tor cont1nued adsorption of water (42). ,'food 
has been known to adsorb as much aa 300 per oent of Ita 4r7 
.eight. 
stamm (56) showed that moisture 1s carried through 
wood in three ways: (a) as a liquid, above the tiber satura-
tion point, (b) as bound wa~r within the oell walls, (c) aa 
vapor, due to humidity grad1ents. 
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In re8in-bonded veneers this flow of moisture i. 
impeded to a greater or lesser extent by the presence of glue 
lines .s barrlera. At first glance it might seem that a resin, 
lnaolubl.e in water, and torming a continuous sheet at righi 
an81 •• with the tlow ot water, would ~re.ent an impenetrable 
barrier to the tlow. In actual praotice the tlow ot water 
through laminated sections was aametl •• a round to be higher 
than that through so11d wood seotions of tbe same thiokness. 
This lnvestiga tion wu to determine the Gause of the variat! •• 
in tlow rate for laDdnated seotions and methods tor oontrolllag 




In t~e early portion ot this investigation Niohols 
(46) determined the i::eneral nature of the physical struoture 
of the adhesive film existing in glued white oak laminate. 
The quantitative determination ot the rate of diftusion 01' 
liquid water t~ough a number of ape.tmeas was the aext step 
in tld.s investigation and is pre.ented 1n this report. 
AD eXperimental unit was designed and oonstructed 
.a skown in lisure 3 tor the measurement of diffusion of 
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liquid through a aaotion ot le.m1nated veneer into the atmosphere. 
The liquid pressure exerted against the surface ot the specl-
men could be varied by ohanging the height ot liquid in the 
un! t above the plane ot tbe speoimen. 
Specimens tor the test ot glue film ditt'u8ional re-
sistanoe were fabricated, using seleoted white oak veneer and 
Penaoolite G-l124 as tae adhesive, under oont~olled oondltions 
ae i. shown in Table AiaII. Eaoh specimen was edge sealed 
wi in rlve ooats of spar varni. ad tben liqu1d latex ftS ap-
plled to that portion of the speoimen which rested on the 
flange in the diffusion unit. ~ prevent d1menslon~ changes 
ia the speolmen atter being plaoed in the unit, the specimen 
wae immersed in water tor a presoak period of 24 hours. T.be 
specimen waa then plaoed between the tle.ngea of the dltrusloa 
unit head and sealed wita a rubber gaske~. The diffusion unit 
waa then asaembled and rUled w1 ta water; all air was vented 
from the system and the s;r.phon started. The volume of liquid 
was theD brou€ftt up to the desired level. 
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TABLE XVIII CUEING OONDITIONS Olf .ALL SJ(EQl MENS Fi~mUC.ATED 
WI'l'H 1ft'HITE OAK VENEm 
Speoimen Preeure 111m. aurin, Cond1 t10na 
Be. (Hours) Pressure emp. ,&. OUt 
. -- ;Rei. 01!' Minut •• 
1 0 150 240 e * 
2 0 50 250 e * 
s 0 50 250 a * 
• 0 50 200 8 * 
&5 0 50 250 8 * 
6 24 50 250 B * 
1 0 50 250 e Medium. 
a 0 50 200 a 'I1.ght 
9 24 50 250 a ).1841_ 
10 24 50 250 a Medi_ 
II 0 50 2:!iO 8 .Medium 
12 0 00 250 8 Tipt 
13 0 50 210 B Tight 
14 0 50 250 8 1-~ed1UDl 
15 0 150 250 8 Leon 
16 0 150 250 a LM •• 
11 0 150 250 8 Tipt 
18 0 150 250 8 Tight 
19 0 100 250 a Looa. 
20 24 150 200 6 Lo08e 
21 24 150 250 a Looae 
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TABLE XVIII (Continued) 
Speoimen Preoure Time Curing Oonditione 
No. (Hour.) Pressure Temp. ffie eu, 
.1281• of .M1no.ttut 
22 24 150 250 8 Tight 
23 24 150 250 8 Tight 
24 0 200 250 e Loo8e 
25 0 200 250 e Loo8e 
20 0 200 200 a TIght 
27 0 800 200 8 Tight 
28 0 200 250 a 1'1&ht 
29 0 150 250 8 Loo •• 
30 0 150 250 8 Loo •• 
31 24 200 250 8 Loose 
32 24: 200 260 a Loo.e 
53 24 200 250 8 Tigat 
34 24- 200 250 8 Tight 
35 24 200 250 S Tight 
36 24 200 250 a T1sht 
37 24: 200 250 e Loo •• 
38 24 100 250 e Loos. 
39 S4 100 250 a Looae 
40 24 100 250 S Tight 
41 24 100 250 8 Tight 
* Type out undetermined 
Flow measurements were made by observ1ng the de-
orease 1n the liquid content of the aystsm. during a def1nite 
t1me intenal. At the end of 8a01l t1me interval. uaual11 one 
day, the Tolume of liquid in the unit was increased to ita 
1nitial level by admission ot a measured quantity ot water. 
This measured quantity (after temperature correotion) repre-
sented the flow ot liquid through the surfaoe ot tne ~olmea 
during the elapsed tim.e interval. After Q) natant flow wa. 
reached. the run was (X) nai dared oomplet. and the data were 
used 1n the oalculation of the flow rat •• 
ielUl t8 .. ere oaloulated by setting up a material 
balance acroas the ayat.~ inoluding oorrections for obansea 
in denai t1 of the .e:tar with tellWerature Variation. Th. 
tollow11& equation was used; 
Wl w2 • W2 wd (1) 
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Where "1 1s the .eIght ot water plaoed in the unit in1 tlally 
-2 1s the .elght ot water added at t1me of rea41ng 
to replenish the total •• ntenta to the initial 
yoll.1me 
\fa 1s the .... lght ot water In the unit atter '8'2 •• 
been adde4 
"4 1. the welght of water dittuaed through tbe apeo-
1m.en during tbe elapsed time interval. 




readings ..... oalaulated by 1be following relation: 
Where 
D. "d 
1 (t2 - 'l)A 
(2) 
DJ. 1s average dittusion rate tor the interval tl 
to '2t pounds per square foot per hour 
'1 is t1me ot reading at end ot tirst interval, 
(t2-'1) i. the period over which dittusion .d 
oeo ura • houn 
J. is oroas .ectional &rea ofspeo1me through 
which d1ttualon occurs. square teet 
Data and Result. 
Specimens subJeoted to diffusion tests were tabrl-
oa ted under the oondi tiona listed in 'rable XVIII and were Gut 
trom two-ply secticms of 3/16 ina white oak veneer. lam1-
ne:~ed wi ill grain. parallel. 'the adhes1ve 118.8 Penaool1t. 
G-1124 in a ratio ot tour parts ot resin to one part tormal-
dehyde. Eaoh apeo1mea was flat and ootagonally shaped, me.s-
uring seven inches aoros •• 
Reau! t8 ot the diffusion tests 1Iere plotted as a 
tunotion ot time. Figure 4: show. a inio&! ourVe tor the 
accuaulatiTe tlow of 'Water throughout tbe duration ot tlle ru. 
Thi. plot repre.ents the data obtained frem teats ot specimen 
Number 29. The slope or the .traigllt portion of the our.,.. 
represents tbe aV8rase rate of flow in pounds per aquare 






Figure 5 ahow. aooumulative results of all runs plotted In 
the .ame m.anner a8 were the data tor speoimen Number 29. The 
data are shown as averlAie curves ot the indlyldual points en 
the plot to aTold oontuslon. 
Figure 6 is tbe result ot a :plot ot inoremental 
r~o. rate. determined at the time of eaoh rea41ng tor apeel-
men Number 29. The average ra ~a ot tlow tor all specimens 
are shown in Fi&Ure 7. Here again the indi v1 dual data are 
not shown. in order to avoid oontualoa. Averas. reaul ta 01' 
all 41ttu.lon teata are pre.ented 1n Table XIX. 
Tbe eonsiart.noT 01' the data o'btained tor eaoh ruB. 
ia excellent 1n view of the taotors wbieh might oauae dena-
tlon. ta) Although the oaloulations included the etfect ot 
temperature variation on the vol_a of rlutd in the unit. 
tbey did not oompensate 'tor the variation in the volumetrio 
capac1 '1 of the un1 t 1 tselt w1 th temperature Changes. Th18 
factor would cause an apparent dev1atlon of the individual 
rea41nga fran the a:"erage, but 1t should not artect t.be aver-
a,. flow rate determined trom t11. data beoause 1 t would oan-
eel 1n a oamplete eyole of t_perature ohange. (b) Humidi t1 
cbange. in the surrounding atmoll,Phere have not been taken in-
to oonsideration. This etreet 1s aot considered ot great im-
portance in thi s investigation beoau.e it 8imulate. aotual. 
conditions to be enoountered 1n industrial use ot the produot. 






I ' TABLE XIX AVERAGE H.Nl'ES OF FLOW OF SPECIMENS FABRIOATED 'Yaw. WHI TE O.AX VENEER 
speoimen Pressure Constant llow 2"'10w Bate 
No. li't. of water Period, Hours fiL ( .. q, it. ) ~ b.r t ) 
1 13 300 0.00078 
2 13 300 0.00244 
3 13 NOm..* 
4: 13 NOm. 
5 13 350 0.00283 
6 13 425 0.00284-
'I 13 000 0.00224 
8 13 400 0.00185 
9 13 NOBL 
10 13 NOBI. 
11 13 300 0.00400 
12 13 300 0.00155 
13 l~ 300 0.00516 
14 13 300 0.00350 
I , 15 13 NOm. 
16 13 NOBL 
17 13 5'0 0.0030 
18 13 500 0.0028 
19 13 NOm. 
20 13 2'75 0.0026 
21 13 NOBL 
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TABLE nx (Continued) 
Speoimen Pressure Cona 'tan i Flow nOW' Rai. 
Ne. Fi. ot water periQd, Hours • iL'(!Slttt,,)(hr·l 
22 13 300 0.00356 
23 13 475 0.00380 
24 13 200 0.00160 
25 13 360 0.00255 
26 13 335 O.OOOs. 
27 13 NOBL 
28 13 NOBL 
29 13 350 O.OOUO 
30 13 335 0.00100 
31 13 NOBL 
32 13 NOBL 
33 13 NOm.. 
34 13 NOm. 
35 13 NOBL 
36 13 NOBL 
3' 13 540 0.00260 
58 15 NOm. 
39 13 360 0.00183 
fD 13 NOm. 
41 13 380 0.00125 





trom the aTerage. (0) A sl1gh~ error neceausarily present in 
reading such amall sut1.Ul'ta ot now mq haTe causd deviations. 
but tbis error 1s wd..mportant as all liquid additions were 
made in •• quenee in the 8S. tube. 
Ia ibe seleotion of Teneer tor the tabr1oa~1on ot 
speoimens tlle payaleal. .truoture ot the oak yene.r was ..... 
sldere4. In the manutacture of rotary cut Teneer an oak log 
18 l'Gta:ted agalnst a dootor blade whloh oontinually sl10 •• 
awaY' fA aheel of veneer. In 1 '&8 action thls blade telda tlle 
ah.et of Ten.er back away from the loS. ten<l1ns to break the 
8ur1'a.e ana. generally roughen It. The degree to .hieh thl. 
oraoking ocours 1s a funotion or the angle through ,,111oh the 
blade benda the veneer from Ita 8r1g1nal positlon, this In 
turn being deter.mined by the orisinal radius of curyature ot 
iAe ven.er. The veneer waa 01ass1tied aa loose or tlght be-
tore use 1n a speciman. 
The tested apeeimena are 01a88ifled a8 10086 or 
tlght out ln Table XX. The l"e.1i. of the MUu.lon tests or 
speolmens ;rabrioated with a preoure time ot 24 aours at 50 
pai. 1n a 0014 preas. and wlth no pr.cure t1l1le at vuloua 
platen presaure. are al.o presented in 'lIable .IX. 
DISOUSSION OF RESULTS 
JUfect 01' Varying the Platen Pressure 
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In this inTe.tigatloa tke platen pre.aure was varied 
:rca 50 to 200 pal. Tae reaul t8 reported in Table XX ahew n. 
TABLE XX OLASSIFlOA'llJ:ON 0]' Sl:'''ECllm~S Ei1BHICATED 
WITH W.HI Til: OAK VENEER 
(lb./sq.ft.-hour) 
Platen Condi tiona - 2508 it'. ter 8 minutes at: 
00 pai. 100 pai. 
24 Hour 24 Hour 









LGO.. Tight Loose Leese Tigat Loo.e Tisht Loo.. 1~ght Loose Tigat Loo.e Tight 
('1)** (8) (6)* (38) -(4~~~-ff!f----ff;-r-(20-) -~;~;-----(24) -(26)----r:1 I:J 
.00224 .00185 .002Bi -- - (19) .0030 .0026 .00355 .0016 .00004 -- (35) 
(11)·* (12) (9)** (59) (41) 
.0040 .00153 (10)** .00183 .00125 




* Type cut Undetermined 
** Med! u.m. Cut 
-- Specimen Failed in Test 
- -
(1)* (18) (21) (23) (25) (2'1) (39) (36) 








eonsistent trend in the rate or diffusion tor speoimens tabri-
oated at dltterent pressures. 
Pre cure 
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. Speeimens were preoured for 24 hours in a oold press 
and then pressed at various pressures ranging fram 50 to 200 
pa1. between hot platens. The plU'pose of the preoure was to 
insure 8 oontinuous glue line and prevent the "starved" spots 
round by Niohols (46) when he investigated the nature of the 
glue tilm. Table XX shows the rate ot diffusion. tor speoi-
me .. tabrioated utilizing a. preoure period end preased at 
various platen pressures, to vary oonsiderably with no def1-
llite tren4. 
Cut ot the Veneer 
apeolm.ena fabrioated using loose and tight cut 
white oak venevr. as 1n4106:t84 ill Table XVIII. were testeel. 
Exam1natlGl ot Table XX again shon the result. to very with 
no definite trend. 
A large pe:reentage ot the specimens failed during 
testing beoause of a poor edge seal. In an ettort to deter-
mine the oaua. of thi s seal failure, a speclm_ wa_ ea"eel 
parallel 'to the grain and examined. The terroua-tannate 
sta1ned the veneer along the linea of liquid flow and .har 84 
the path ot liquid tleW' to be along the gratn of the ven.8r 
until the glue line was reached. The water then flGwed alone 
the glue line an4 out the end of the s.pec1men. The side of 
the laminate 1n oonta., .. 1t}l the water was wet. but upon 
crossing the glue line the wood appeared dry and W88 not 
staineQ. b1 the terrous .. tannate. b"pecimens in whioh there was 
no apparent edge seal fa1lure were examined, and the grain ot 
the veneer was found to be essentially parallel to the face c;L 
the speoimen. The terrous-tw'1nate stains penetrated about 
one-sixteenth of an inch into the veneer, but there were no 
stains near the odge of the specimen. 
lrae etfect of l1quid diffusion through ~eo1men. 
fabrioated using oroaa-grain Yeueer is being invest1ga ted, but 
this study has not progressed sufficiently to be included in 
th1s the sls. 
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Suw.uRY AR"'D OONOLUSIONS 
i , 
/ , 
The relative resistanoe to the diffusion ot liquid 
water was studied tor sections ot two-ply white oak laminate. 
tabrioated under 6ontrolle4 conditions. The adhesive was 
Penacolit. G-1124, a reaoroinel-tor.maldehyde resin. Data tor 
this study indicate very little influence on the dittuaional 
resistanoe of the finished product whea 
1. The specimens are cured at various platen 
pressures. 
2. The speoimens are preoured tar 24 hours in a 
oold press and tinal oured at various pres.ures between hot 
001 platens. 
3. The specimens are fabricated using 1008e ou"' 
veneer. 
4. The $peoimens are fabricated using tight cut 
veneer. 
The excess outage through the sides ot the barrels 
seemingly is not oaused by the fabrication conditions or tbe 
"outtt ot the veneer. The etrect ot liquid dittuale. through 
speo!mens tabncated using cross-grain Teneer 1s being in-
vestigated, but this study haa not progressed aufticiently t. 









The neoessity tor an investigation ot tbe tactors 
aftecting plate ettlo1enole8 obtained from bubble plate 
fraotionatora has been brougbt about by the increasing dis-
agreement between investigators on the eftect of these fac-
tors, and the actual lack ot absolute knowledge. present 
information is insufficient to predict deaisns which nll 
produce optimum results tor distlllation operation. 
The purpOse of this investigation i8 to oombine and 
01ar1ty some of the information presented in the literature. 
to present a method ot attaok tor future researcA on the sub-
Jeot, and to initiate some of tbis basio research. 
A general survey of distillation literature was 
made by rUchola (46) end tram suggestions offered in the dis-
ouasiona 01' the problem. models of two types of experimental 
units were construoted. A desoription of the experimental 
unit and mOdifications is included in this thesis. 
Thia investigation was limited to a study of som. 
ot the hydraulio factors affecting plate etricienoies and 18 
the introduotory portion of a broad investigation of the tao-
tors affeoting efriciencies in bubble tray traotlonators. 
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HIs'roRICAL AND THEORETICAL 
Thi. investigation was limited to a study of some 
of the hydraulio faotors attect1ng plate effioiencies. Lab-
oratory observations were made of the tollowing faotors: 
1. size of the Bubbles 
2. Slot Submergenoe 
3. Pressure Ditterential Across the Slot 
Presented ia this .eotion are disoussloBa of the 
findings of past investigators on these factors. For 81mpl!-
ticat108 and ea •• of reterence these findings are presented 
under the descriptive ti tle of each faotor listed above. 
SIZE OF THE BUBBLES 
There apparently are no data on size of bubbles in 
operating plates, except superfioial observations which might 
lead one to e:x;peot bubble aizes of around one fourth inoh d1-
ame tel" tor well-designed round bubble caps wi till narrow slota 
(57). Furtbermore. there is almost no direot evidenoe frca. 
which trustworthy interenoe. may be drawn on the s1ze ot 
bubble. :formed by rapid gas flow tram a single irregularly 
shaped opening. 
Geddes (57) developed equation (3) tor the bUbble 
radiW3 1n the case of gas flowing through a vertloal slo", 
baving a width w and an operating opening A: 
~ (;, -t-W) J ~ a • 0.78 ~ Ii - rv (S) 
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where a is bubble radius, t.et 
6 1s surtaoe tension, pounds per toot 
fl. 1 s li quid denai t y. pounds per cubl0 too t 
Iv 1 at vapor clensl ty j pounds per cubio toot 
w is slot wldth, teet 
h 18 slot opening, t •• t 
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This 1s the tneoretioal equatIon assuming very alow 
gas tlow. Undel" oond1 tiona or rapid flow the energy ln the 
gas stream, aa .ell as the .ttect ot the vertioal openin@. 
should alter the iii ze ot the gas bubble.. Because 01' the laok 
ot turther Intor.mation, the etteot. ot these factors •• re 
taken as a change In the otHustant. It was tound l.ater that 
the value 1.0 reoonolled the experimental plate ettlcienoies. 
and henoe the expres$lon tor apparent bubble size beoame 
i 
a- (4) 
Blot opening, h, in teet was oaloulated by the metaod ot 
Rogers and Thlele (58), Which tor vertical rectangular alot. 
takes the torm 
h· 0.51 ~~1f~j~ (5) 
.here V 1. the vapor load 1n ou.tt. per second per al., 
S'Ul"f'aoe tension and viacoal ty terms are not inoluded 
In equat10n (5). The etfect of surtaoe tension on the alet 
opening was recognized by Rogers and Thiele tor low vapor 
rat •• but was oonsidered to be very small at higner vapor 
rates and waa emitted. 
Spenoe (59) observed bubble tor.mat1on with a 
strobo8oopio light souroe ot variable frequency. Be re-
ported the ~oint of bubble tormation oould be olearly seen, 
and the bubbles ... ere tomed in front of and 811g11t1y above 
tlle 810 ts at all rates ot floW'. 
SLOT SUBiERGENCE 
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The ettect ot this tactor on etf1cienoy has bee. 
said to be of' great ~portanc.. Moat investigators have ob-
served an inorease in etficiency with increased depth of liq-
uid, and Geddes (57) attributes this to longer t1me ot con-
tact with the vapor bubble. Equation (6). developed by Geddes 
(57). shows that the time of contact with the liquId is a 
funotion of the submergence because of a constant velooity of 
bubble rlae. 
where 
In (1 .... > .... 3!' (6) 
.. 1. tbe looal ,Murphree ettioienoy 
k ia the overall transter ooeftlelent, (lb.mole) 
per (aq.tt.)(Seo.)(lb.m.o1e) per (ou.ft .• ) 
t i. the t1me tor a gas bubble to rise tnrouSh a 
fluid, seconda 
Carey (60) end later PeaTJ and Baker (61) obtained 
data showing inoreased etficienoies with liquId submergence. 
Ge04 (62) shond that the submergaaee was a funotion of the 
liquid rate end vapor rate and the path of vapor tlow. 
Above the liquid 18 a layer of teem which aids in 
the separation prooess.(Gl). slnoe this upper layer has a 
difterent consistenoy from that of the liquid, it 18 Gon .. 
ceivable that there 1s 80me degree ot stagnation. '£he etfect 
of tb1e would be to present hor1zontal layers ot liquid (and 
foam) having progressively lower boiler contents nearer the 
top. The etfect of thls has not been determined and haa been 
mentioned by very tew Investlgutors. 
PREsstJHE DI ir.FE..RENTIAL A.CROSS THE SLOT 
The pressure drop through the alots of bubble caps 
baa been studied by several investIgators. Dauphine (63) 
measured the pressure drop through slots with liquid on the 
plate and with dry oaps of variable construction. With water 
on the plate, cODWonent and total pressure drops were mea .... 
ured tor caps ot 6, 4. and 3 inolle. in diameter 11'1 ill alo't 
height ranging from 0.5 10 2 inehea sad aloi width from 1/8 
to 7/16 inoh. For submerged caps le88 than four inohes In 
diameter J pressure drep through the uptake and under t he cap 
was the controlling pressure loas in total pressure drop per 
plate. For submerged ee;p s greater than tour inches in d1-
ameter. slot pressure drop was the major pressure 108s. The 





P" 18 pressure drop through the alot, inohes 01' 
liquid 
Ii- is the denslty of the 8&8, lb. per cu.tt. 
Do 18 the diameter of the cap, reet 
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VII Is the local vapor velael ty t :teet 'per seoond 
Urban (64) studied the slot open1ng at various vapor 
rates w1 tll slot 8ubmergencea o~ O. 0.5, 1, and 2 inches and 
tound slot opening to be independent of submergenoe tor sub-
mergenoes ot 0.5 inoh or more. He found that the slot op8l.l1ng 
could be esttmated tor submersenoes 01' O.~ inch and above by 
using equation (8). 
"bere 
(8) 
oAp 18 the total pressure drop through the oQ. 
inohes ot fluid. 
L 1s the slot opening. inChes 
APt is the pressure drop due te friction in tn. 
cap passage t inohes of tluid 
APt Was cal. oulated by uslng equatlQll (9) 
where 
(9) 
VL 1s the local vapor veloo1ty, feet per s600nd 
K is a oonstant equal to 0.072 tor an air-water 
system and 0.038 for a steam-water system.. 
The oonstant wes corrected tor the change 
in density of the liquid on the plate and 
the ohange in denBi ty or t he vapor when 
the steam-water system. was stud! ed. 
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Carey (eO) added the slot opening to the depth o'E 
liquid above the top of the slot to obtain the pressure 41'8». 
The slot opening was plotted, on logar1 tbml0 l)aper. va rate et 
air flow, eX,pressed aa 
where 
(10) 
q 13 the gaa rate, eu.ft. per minute per toot slot 
width 
Q is the en. ft. of gas per minute 
N 1s the number of slota per plate 
W i8 the slot w1dth, feet 
At bigher values Of q 1 t was found that the dat .. could be rep .. 
resented roughl;y by a stra.ight 11ne haYing a sl. ope of 2/3, 
similar to that developed by Hoger. and 'l.'hiele (58) tor the 
(Equation 11) 
(11) 
where II is the vertical slot opening, inohes 
V 1s the gas rate, cu.ft. :per (minute) (inch o.t 
slot width) 
It 1. the deuity of the liquId. lb. per ou. tt. 
~ 1s the deuaity ot the gas, lb. per ou. tt. 
Griswold (6~) developed e~atlon (12) tor the slot 
open1ng with reotangular alota. 
:zr4,1 
h • 1.SlV" ci-J (12) 
using symbols the same as in equation (11). 
The pressure drop (assumed to be the slot opening 
plus the liquid d~th above the top or the slot) using equa-
tlon (12) to oaloulate the $lot opening was lower than the 
actual pressure drop measured. Griswold (65) acoounted tor 
t]:218 dirterenoe by Galling 1 t "vallor orowding" or "foam re-
si$tanoe". and by add1n~ the term o.3avl to his oaloulated 
pressure drop. he was able to oheck his datatairly well. 
Dauphlne (63) reported th$t the added pressure drop was 
oaused by resistanoe to flow in the uptake and under the oap, 
whioh G1'181f014 assumed negligible. 
Gardner (66) mnasured the pressure (lrop tor a 
oolumn 54 inches in diameter wi th 30 l l1ates usiIl6 3 inoh 
bubble caps and round the measured v61 uea to agree reasonably 
... ell w1 th the oaloulated pressure drop ua1:lg the method ot 
Dauphine (63). 
Dauphine (63) investigated the etfect ot liquid 
vi800s1 ty on the pressure drop through the plate and found 
1t independent of liquid viscosity over a vlsco$ity range of 
1 to 600 oentipoises. 
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VISCOSITY 
Ilhe baOkground tor a study of the ettect of v1s-
oosity on plate etriciency was summar1zed by Driokamer and 





R is Gas Constant 
T is temperature, • c. 
(13) 
}>reaents d1t:'tuslvity. K. as an inverse fUllction of tbe vis-
The equation tor mass iransfer. developed bl 
Ohilton and Colburn (Sa) indioates that the ~ass transfer 00-
effioient. It, under turb'Ul.ent condl tions. is an inverse func-
tlon of visoosity. <},.57). 
(14) 
Further evidenoe was presented by Ton Karman (59) 
in his equation tor fila thickness: 
(15) 
where tbe tUm thiokness. a. is shown to be a direct funotion 
ot the visoosity, • 
Sherwood and 'i.e.! tar (70) developed an equation tor 
liquid mass transfer, 
(l6) 
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where there is IUl inverse relationship between the liquid 
mass transfer ooettioient, k, aDd v1$oo81tYJ~t to the 0.58 
power. 
There 1s aome Otal troversy between investigators 
aa to the observed eftect at visoosity on etficiency. B~ 
and Keyes (71) obtained data on ethanol-water separation 
w1110h in41 cated that the etficiency increased wi ttl inoreasing 
vlsoos1ty. l!"Urther data, obtained by Langdon and Keyes (72) 
gave the sume results. Wne:!:'e max1m.um. vlsooa1ty prevailed, 
the attioienor waa also at ita max1mum. 
Oontrary to this Sherwood and Walter (70) evolved 
an approximation equation tor the efticlency lfh10h indloated 
that the effioiency deoreased with an increase in the vla-
ooalt1. 
where ~ is the Murphree point vapor effioiency equal 
to l1 - fI 11 ... 
h 1s the liquid depth from the m1d~e ot the 
aloi to the top of the •• ir. inch •• 
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R is Henry's law ooeffioient, lb. mela. per cu.fi. 
Atm.. 
P is the total pressure, Atm. 
A i8 the vieGosi ty ot the liquid, cen t1pois •• 
w 1s the slot width, iOus 
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~~ etficiencies estimated by equation (11) were 
eompared to their experlm.en tal re 11111 ts by Sberwood and Walter. 
and they found a maximum ditference 01' 60 per oent betweem 
the extimated and experimental values; the average deviation 
waa 22 per 0 en t. 
Driokamar and Bradford (6') developed a relatlon 
bet.een vi800aity and plate etticienoy from data of 54 re-
tinery tractionatins oolUlUla. They presen ted thelr correls.-
" tlon of overall plate eff1cienoy as a straight line invers8 
funotion of tn. logarithm 01' the visoosity ot the teed. In 
order to make this correlation more useful 1n design appli-
oation, O·Oonnell. (13) introduoed the etrect of relative vol-
at111 ty in interpreting the effioienoy of fraotionation.. His 
oorrelat1on presented the efticiency as an inverse funotion 
01" the product of viscosity and relative volatility. Will'iama 
and assooiatea (74) showed that this latter oorrelation was 
reasonably representative of the data in their distillation 
study of binary systaaa. 

A serier&! survey of d1stl11~tion literature was 
made by Niohol. (46). He found thai muoh was to be desired 
in the applioation Of the material ava11able tor predicting 
operating oharaoteristios in design of distillation equip-
ment. Atter oareful study ot previous work, it was deoided 
that to tor.m a conoise, understandable. and logioal pattern 
trom. whiob an explanation of the exaot etfects of the variou. 
factors could be eYOlved, it was desirable to approaoh 'the 
problem trom the standpoint ot the basic relations ot dis-
tl11atlOl1. It was suggested that atloh basio relations be 
evolved b1 observing the operatiQll of a sinale plate. single 
slot, bubble type reotifier. Niohola developed a design tor 
suoh 811 apparatus, and thia apparatus along with moditloa-
tiORS is ex;plfit1ned in the following ,Puagraph&h 
Models of two possible types of equipment were 
oonstruoted. EaCh of th ••• mode1a, Figures e and 9, had a 
tray bounded by fl vertioal wall which separated the liquid 
and vapor. In the lower seotion of this wall there was a 
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slot, l/S inch wide by 3/' 1noh 111gb, tilrough whioh 'Vapor wa. 
allowed to pass. Liquid flowed from the do-noomer into the her-
izontal tray on one side ot the liquid-vapor separating wall~ 
passed the slot, and then flo".d over the liquid level-oontrol 
weir at the outlet end ot the ttray. Vapor passEld through a 
calibrated. orifioe into tbe baok port10n of the unit. It 
then passed through the slot and bubbled through the liquid. 
F ur 8 ne pI t . 1 1 lot . ar1 t 1 Unit No.1 
19ur One 1 ta t 1 t . t 1 U it o . 2 
After leaving the surfaoe, the vapor passed through tbe up-
take and was oondensed, however. when air was used as the 
vapor, the oondenser was disconneoted and the uptake ex-
hausted tothe atmosphere. 
Above the surtace ot the liquid on the tray were 
two battles whioh eonfined tlle vapor from the slot so that 
it did not come in contaot with Ii liquid surtace larpr than 
that nor.mally ex1sting in a bubble plate oolumn. Inclusion 
of batfles el1m1nates va:i?or and liquid contact at the liqu14 
surt<':1CQ except in the bubble-active area. The tront ot the 
experinlente.l un1.t 1I'as .1 ••• d wi tll a olear gla8s plate. This 
plate was sealed to the unit with a rubber gasket and olamped 
in plaoe. 
The l1,!u.id lev.l oould be con trolleit by use ot an 
adjustable metal olip on eaoh weir. The slot dimensions 
could be ohenged by inserting different :plates, lt~lgure 10, 
and the batfles oould be adjusted to correot for changes 1n 
liquid level and frothing. 
Pressure drOp aoross the slot was obtained by use 
ot a water manoaeter. One tap was looated in the vapor oham-
ber, above and one inch to the .1de of the vapor entrance 
baffle at the baok of the slot. The other t~ was looated 
above and wo inches to the slde of the slot on the liquid 
side. 
Vapor was dell vared to the vapor space behind tu 
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Fl ur 10 Vi s 0 ovabl erl t 1 Unit o . 2 
slot atter passl. ne; through a oalibrated oritioe. 
Model No. 2 (l!'igure 9). designed br NiohOls twas 
oonstructed using sheet oopper and brass fittings. All 
Joints except the removable plate .ere soldered. The e~erl­
mental unlt. as designed. was tested in the laboratory and 
tound to be satisfactory. except tor minor alterations whioh 
are turther described • 
.ALn>{ATIOl~ 'l'0 THE EXPElU";Ji:NTAL UNIT 
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Prel.lm1nary work. wlth the air-Yater 8,stem. at nom 
temperature, revealed that the bubbles did not riae treely 
trcr.n the Ii lot J but tended to oling en d oreep up along tbe waU 
ot the unit. 
In order 'to move the bubbles away trom the wall, a 
small oap section was devised. The wall of this seotion ex-
tended 0.5 inoh tram the original wall and had a single slot, 
1/8lf x 3/4#. A drawing of tbis cap section is l),resented in. 
Figure 11. The cap was sealed in place with .. rubber latex 
adhe 6i ve. ii'lgures 12 and 13 show the oap after InstallatioD 
in tlle eXJ}erimental unit. 
Preliminary work showed a poor 'Vapor seal around 
the rGovable plate au~otlon. if111s was oorreoted by soldering 
the plate in place. The plate glass, used as the front ot 
the unit. oracked beoause of the beat when tbe steam-water 
system vas investigated. This was oorrected by uBint; Heroullte, 
&I heat re&istant glass, obtained trorll tlle Pittsburg 1>lat8 

. . \ 
) 
r 12 Exp rl nt 1 C P , eotl0 tar n t llation 
'ure 13 eri nt Cap ~eotlon it r lust llatlon 
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Glass Oompany. The glass plate was sealed in place wi til putty 
and clamped. 
The bat'flea above the slot were too near the sur-
tace of the liquid after the cap section was installed, and 
interfered wi th the bubble size 8Jld shape. The removal ot the 
lower, adjustable portIon of the battle eliminated this inter-
terenoe. 
AUXILI,;~qy E~UIPMENT 
The aunl1ary equipment ~n.lsted ott (1) A cali-
brated oritice installed in a one and one half inoh line tor 
the measurement of alI' 1'low. (2) water manometers to measure 
the pressure differentIal aoros. the orit1oe and the pressure 
differential across tile slot.. (3) 11 triple-beam. balance was 
used to welgh tbe liquld leaving the plate to determine the 
liquid rate.. This balance If'flS also used to welgh the conden-
sate tor the steam-water system. (4) A stop watoh was used 
tor the oolleotion ot liquid rale and steam condensate data. 
(5) .A Liebig oondenser was used to oondense the steam tor the 
steam water system. (e) steam was generated at a near eoa-
stant rate wl t11 a variable control eleotrl0 heater. (") All 
.1eotJ!io heater w.us fabrioated in t11e laboratory and installed 
underneath the experimental unit to keep the unit hot tor th. 
air-hot water and steam-water runs. (8) '1'h. temperature ot 
the vapor and the temperature or the ll~id on the plate were 
obtained with iron-oonstantan ther.mocoupl.a. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
The air-water system at roam temperature, the 
8ir-water .ystem at lSO. J!. t and the steam-water system were 
investigated to deter.mlne the physioal oharacterist1os ot the 
experimental unit. The slot opening, pressure ditterential 
aoroas 'the slot, and the radlUil ot the primary bubblea at 
varying vapor rates were observed and reoorded, The depth ot 
liquid on th.e plate 1111.8 var1ed by adJustins the he1ght or the 
adJustable weirs, 
AIR-WA'rER SYS'l':Dl AT ROOM TEMIJERATURE 
The ini tlal l:'\i.ruJ were made ua1ng the experimental 
uni' .a origlnall, dealgned. The path ot liquid tlow across 
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. the plate and the path. ot vapor tkrough the alot are desoribed 
on page 111. 
The un1 t was arranged tor mea$uremen t ot hydraulio 
oharaeter1atioa of operation. The weirs were adJusted to give 
e. slot submergenoe of 0.5 inoh at a liquld ve18city ot 0.912 
teet per minute. This submergenc. was measured between the 
normal quiescent, but flowing, liquid level and the top of 
the slot_ Llquid veloclt, was caloulated by d1viding the cu-
bio teet ot liquid aoroas the plot per minute by tne oro •• 
sectional area in square teet. This or ••• seotion was cal-
oulated at the quiescent de.p 'fih 01: the liquid. 
Starting with a stat10 submergSl •• of 0.5 inoh, 
the air valve was opened slishtlJ to allow air flow at a rate 
bel •• 0.05 cu. ft. per minute (superfloial slot velool t1 ot 
1.28 tee' per seoon4). The bubbles passed through the alot 
at a slot opening of 0.1875 inoh and roae along the wall ot 
the un1 t. They appeared to sweep through the volume ot' an 
111verted-seg,m.en ted cone. A. sketoh ot th1s bubble train 1s 
pre sell ted in ~'igure (14). .A.t a1r rates of 0.5 cu. ft. per 
m1nute and above, 8 "CODing" baok ot tbe liquid was observed, 
similar totbat reported by several writers (60,03,74). This 
caused a drop in pressure across the 810 t. 
The deptb of liquid on tbe plate was 1ncreased to 
1.5 inohea by raising the adjustable metal 0111'8 on the top 
ot the welr. At this new submergence of 0.75 inch, tbe bub-
bles oontinued to rise along t 11e wall above the slot. The 
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aaa appeared to oling and oreep up along the wall, rather than 
rising treely_ 
In order to move the bubbles away, the first al-
teration was made and a small csp section was installed. The 
wall ot thls section extended 0.6 inoh from the original wall, 
and contained a single alot, lIB" x 3/4". as explained pre-
vlously end illustrated in tbe drawin& of this oap seotion, 
Figure (11). The subl::J.ereenoe was increasec. to 1.185 inohe. 
and, at very low vapor ru'es, the minimum slot opening was ob-
served again to be 0.1675 inch nth the bubbles again rlsin.g 
back over the top of the bubble cap. lflgure (ltd 1s a sketoh 
of the gross bubble act10n obtained with the new oap section 
in place, and a passing liquid velocity ot 4.28 teet per minute. 


The ettect of a slot submergence of 1.437 inches with a vapor 
rate ot 0.072 cu. ft. per minute (superficial slot velocity 
1.65 teet per secoad) i8 aho .. by the dotted line, and that 
ot the 0.45 cu. ft. per minute rate (superfioial gas velooity 
ot 11.53 teet per seoond) is shown by the plain line on the 
drawing. 
As can be aeen 1n Figure (15). at the low air Te-
loci t1, the bubbles rise ba.ck: over the top ot the bubble cal 
wi th the bubble-aoti ve surface of the liquid extending about 
0.25 inch radially out tram the slot wall, and 1.25 Inohe. 
parallel to the slot well. J .. t an air rate ot 0.45 cu. ft. 
per minute, the bubbles still tended to r1se baok over the 
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top of the bubble oap. Tae active surface 01' the liquid, ;per-
pendioular to the wall, was about 1.5 inohes beyond the slot 
tace, which was full liquid channel width. 'fhe sizeo! the 
bubble at the surfaoe, parallel to the wall, was about 3.5 in-
ches. The bubbles tended to spread along the back wall t with 
the active surface appearing as a minor segment of a circle. 
The pressure differential across the slot, in in-
ohes 0'£ water, at various air rates is presented in Table m 
and 1'1gure (16). slot openings at various vapor rate., liq-
uid velocities, and slot submergenoes are presented in Table 
XXII and figure (17). 'l'he radius of primary bubbles as de-




















TABLE XXI PRESSURE DIFFEHENTIAL ACROSS THE SLOT 
.AIR-WATEH SYS',rEM (7()OF.) 
Area of Slot • 0.00065 .q.tt. 
Press~ llro~ tIquId Veloolty LIquId V.loiit7~lqul viI.eli,; flquI! Veloo1ty 
• 2.68 tt.!S6C. • a.21 tt./zrdn.. • 4.28 ft./m1n. • 2.81 tt./mill. 
b~bmergenoe • Submergence • SUbmergence = Submergen ••• 
1.185 1nches 1.437 inch.. 1.437 inch.. 1.437 inohe. 
1.17 1.436 1.436 1.436 
1.M 1.614 1.694 1.635 
1.418 1.694 1.'132 1.732 
1.418 1.732 1.771 1.771 
1.496 1.7'11 1.850 1.810 
1.tl74 1.810 1.890 1.800 
1.605 1.850 l.930 1.930 
1.'132 1.910 1.970 1.970 
l .. ?,}l 1.950 2.010 1.990 
1.810 2.025 2.080 2.042 
1.968 2.145 2.220 2.162 
1.968 2.162 2.242 2.220 





Rate A1r Veloc1tl 















TABLE XXII SLOT OPElaNG AT V.ARIOUS VAPOR RATES 
AlR-WATEH SYS'I,}~i (700 11' .. ) 
Area of Slot = 0.00065 sq. ft. 
Slot 0l!eJli5 
Submerienoe • 1.185 Inohes submer~ence • 1.437 Iricnes 
Liquid LiquId' tlqUi! LItpld. tlquI& 
Velocity Velocity Velocity Velocity Velocity 
2.68 ft.j:Ld.lle 3.85 t'te/mln~ ~.2l tt./mln. ~.al ft./mln~ 4_e2a('t.jm1Jl~~ 
0.2:)0 0.312 0.219 0.200 0.250 
0.315 0.312 0.281 0.281 0.281 
0.375 0.375 0.313 0.~"'13 0.313 
0.406 0.406 0.375 0.375 O.a75 
0.437 0.437 0.406 0.406 0.406 
0.468 0.466 0.437 0.437 0.437 
0.500 0.500 0.468 0.466 0.468 
0.531 0.531. 0.500 0.500 0.500 
0.562 0.562 0.532 0.532 0.532 
0.625 0.625 0.562 0.562 0.562 
0.656 O. \)56 0.625 0.594 0.625 






















TABLE XXIII RADIUS O.~' l?RII11ARY BUBBLES 
AIR-WAt.l'EH SYSTEM 
Radius of pri!!~ Bubbles 
sltii~r~en4.l~*" 1.1MB Inches SU er&enoe Ii I.i3'1 InCiliea 
LIquid . tlqiil a: tiqU1Cl LIquid LIqUId 
Velocity Velocity Velocit7 Velocity Velocity 
~.§g it.bnin. 3.8ti :tt./min. 2.21 .ri./min! 2.81 tt./min. 4.28 1't.bUn. 
............. .-.......... ..... - ...... --......... ~ ... ........... 
1.188 1.313 0.938 1.250 1.31Z 
1.313 1.375 1.313 1.375 1.375 
1.438 1.438 1.375 1.438 1.438 
1.500 1.~OO 1.438 1.563 1.625 
1.563 1.e63 1.500 1.625 1.688 
1.625 1.625 1.563 1.688 1.750 
1.688 1.688 1.688 1.750 1.813 
1.813 1.588 1.875 1.813 1.975 
1.750 1.750 1.938 1.875 1.938 
1.750 1.750 1.938 1.875 1.938 
1.813 1.813 1.875 1.813 1.675 




AIR-WATERSYS'm: AT 180. F. 
The experimental ~s made with the air-water sya-
tem at room t6111perature were r~eated usl~ water at a tem-
perature ot 180" F. (- 5°) and hot air at 16()0 i'. (_ 50). 
The bubble action obtained Wlder these conditions was essen-
tially the siIlle as tha t obtained wi th the air-water system 
at roc temperature (700 F.). 
The preSb1ll'e differential acrGSS the slot, ill in-
ohes of water; the slot opening, in inoh.s; and the radiu. 
ot primary bubbles, in inch.s; are };lresented in (rables XXIV-
XXVI and F1sures (19-21) respeotively. 
The laboratory oonditions, under which the experi-
mental un1 t was operated, were out 01' the range tor whith 
oritlce meter equations were valid. Vapor flow was centrolled 
by boiling distilled Yater at a near oonstant rate with an 
eleotrl0, variable-control, heat, and the system was allowed 
to oeme to equilibrium between ebch reading. Vapors, passing 
through the alo't, were con!. GPd and weighed. 
At very low vapor tlow. the minimwm slot opening 
was observed to be 0.1675 inoh. with the bubbles rising baok 
over the top of the bubble oap tor a slot submergence of 
0.875 1110h. The gross shape ot the bubble was similar to tb.e.t 
obtained with t he air-we ter system, and violent bubble action 
was observed at vapor rates above 0.5 ou. ft. l){:.lr minute 
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ffABLE XXIV }?HESSURE DI F:1i'l;;:.\EN'rIAL ACROS(J THE SLOT 
AIR-HO'r WATEH SYSTEM 
Area or Slot • 0.00065 sq. ft. 
Subaer&enoe • 1.185 1nOhes 
Vapor Rate superfIcial Pressure Drop 
eu.rt./min. Velocity in inches of 
Submerienoe :: 1.437 inche. 
Vapor Hat. superfioIal Pressure Drop 
eu.tt./min. Velocity in inches of 
through Slot 'liater 
___ ._..._JL~1J~e o. ~ __ .. _ _ __ _ 
thrOUt.:." slot Water 
ft. seo. , 
0.202 5.18 1.65 0.174 4.46 1.22 
0.245 6.26 1.35 0.198 5.08 1.22 
0.261 6.68 1.4& 0.213 5.47 1.14 
0.310 7.95 1.38 0.225 5.77 1.26 
0.312 8.00 1.30 0.306 7.85 1.3& 
0.357 9.15 1.46 0.330 8.46 1.40 
0.423 10.85 1.46 0.356 9.13 1.36 
0.463 11.88 1.46 0.415 10.65 1.42 
0.512 13.15 1.42 0.456 10.70 l • .a 
0.505 12.95 1.52 
0.552 14.18 1.59 





,----- -- il&£j "I:t: ~- -:_ ~-L ~ 
TABLE XXV SLO'J: O?&~INtJ AT Vi.JUOUS VAP01, RATES 
AIR-HOJ.' ilAT.i.iJt SYti'l'l!:M 
Area of Slot • 0.00065 sq. tt. 
Submergeno! • 1,185 inche. 
Vapor Rate slot Opening 
eUett./m.in. inohe. , 
Somers.nce • 1.43'1 1nch_ 
V&.por Rate slot openIng 
ou.tl.Lmln. Inohes 
0.202 0.344 0.174 0.281 
0.246 0.407 0.198 0.406 
0.111 0.40'1 0.212 0.B57 
0.310 0.000 0.225 0.343 
0.312 0.437 0 •. 306 0.468 
0 .. 36'1 0.437 0.330 0.500 
0.423 0.;)93 0.356 0.531 
0.463 0.625 0.415 0.0&2 
0.515 0.688 0.456 0.625 
0.505 0.625 





- ... ""'"---_.- ---- -
'rABLE XXVI RADIUS Of PRlMAitY BUBBLES 
AIR-HOrr WATER SYSTEM 
Submerg~nce • 1.185 inches 
vapor Ea."e --'Upern.cX-8l.~-P··-ti.o:rua~or·-
cu.rt./min. Velocity Aotivitr of 
t.hroU. gil ...... 0.·" .1. at lubb ..l. e.8. _ .rt./se_o. inohes 
0.202 5.18 0.937 
0.245 6.28 1.1.26 
0.261 6.68 1.063 
0.310 7.95 1.250 
0.312 8.00 1.250 
0.367 9.15 1.43'1 
0.423 10.85 1.500 
0.463 11.88 1.563 
0.512 13.15 1.625 
___~\ltm~F'~~Ji~I:t!L II l~~~'1j.~(Jl:le'L~_ 
Tap-or-na"--Supert1 0Iilne.tIl\fi-o-r~­
cu.tt./min. Veloo1t1 Aot1Tity ot 
thloUEP ... Slot Bubbles 
rt./sec. inohea 
0.174 4.46 0.937 
0.198 5.08 1.125 
0.213 5.47 1.375 
0.22Q 5.77 1.000 
0.306 7.85 1.512 
0.330 8.46 1.250 
0.356 9.13 1.437 
0.415 10.65 1.000 
0.456 10. 'lO 1.563 
0.505 12.95 1.563 
0.5b2 14.18 1.563 







(12.8 teet ];er seoond superficial gas veloci ty). When the 
slot submergenoe was 11lOreased to 1.43'1 inches, the minimum 
slot opening at very 1011 vapor rates was acain observed to be 
0.18'15 1nch, with the bubbles ri si ng baok over the bubble oap 
a5 betore. 
At vapor rates above 0.5 cu. ft. per minute, v10-
len t bubble aotion was observed. I!'igure (22) is a sketch or 
the bubble aotion obtained with a vapor rate of 0.707 ou. ft. 
per minute and no l1quie 1'low. 'iiitn higher vapor rates, 
splashing and entrainment increased, em.d a.t vapor rates above 
0.9 cu. ft. per minute (23 ft. per m,1nute superficial gas 
velooity) the "coning badk" effect was observed. 
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The pressure differential across the slot. in In-
ohes of water; the slot openins. in inChes; and the radius. ot 
primary bubble., 1n inches tor the steam-water systEm are pre-
sented in Tables XXVII-.XXIX and li'1gures (23-25) respectively. 
DISCUSSION OF RESUL:tS 
Apparent Size of the Bubbles 
The rad! UiS ot tbe primary bubbles. presented in 
Figures lS, 21, and 25. varies over a large section ot eaea 
graph, 611.d, as can be seen 1n the figures, any curve which 
may be drawn wUl only show the general trend • 
.As a means ot cheoking the result 5. the apparent 
bubble size was caloulated using the theoretical equation (3) 










'tABLE XX.VII PRESS1JRE DI~'FE:..qENTIAL ACROSS 1.t'f:lE SLOT 
STEAM-WAT~{ SYSTEM 
Area of Slot • 0.00065 sq. ft. 
Submerg~m_c~_" l~lefiln~~at._ Submergence:: 1.43'7 inche. 
Vapor Raie Supert!cI8I' Pressure Drop 
o~.tt./m.1n. Veloolty in inohe. or 
Vapor Rate Superflclu-Wessure-ffrip 
Ou..it./ma. Velocity in inches ot 
throU~h .. S ....lot liater 
rt .. /.~o~ . 
throU2! Slot \~·a.ter 
ft. seo. 
0.162 4.15 0.943 0.286 '7.35 1.26 
0.183 4.69 0.9.05 0 ... 304 7.80 1.18 
0.188 4.81 0.905 0.312 8.00 1.26 
0.193 4.95 0.985 0.330 8.4' 1.18 
0.29'7 '7.60 0.985 0.336 8.64 1.26 
0.307 7.86 1.140 0.354 9.10 1.18 
0.324 8.30 1.060 0.361 9.80 1.38 
0.3-48 8.91 1.060 0.'714 18.30 1.38 
0.385 9.86 1.140 0.720 18.45 1.34 
0.523 13.40 1.260 0.738 18.92 1.54 
0.605 15.50 1.300 0.738 18.92 1.50 
0.692 1 '7. '75 1.340 0.740 18.9-5 1.50 
.... 
$ 
TABLE XXVII (Contin\led) 
SubmerjSeIlce = 1.185 inohes 
Vapor Rei. supertlo1&l Pressure breP 
cu.rt./min. Velooity in inches ot 
S\tbmergen~e_~_l_._437i.nohe. 
Vapor Rat. Superfioial Pressure Drop 
cu.et./mi.. Velocity in inches It 
thrWt?.h SlGt Water 
et./aec. 
through Slot water 
___ ~________ .~_1i_.lsec. ", 
0.712 18.25 1.34 0.'155 19.3t> 1.42 
0.721 16.50 1.26 0.'166 19.65 1.38 
0.7'15 19.85 1.26 0.857 22.00 1.50 
0.'193 20.30 1.45 0.9'12 24.90 1.54 
0.913 23.40 1.14 0.974 25.00 1.61 
0.930 23.00 1.4:,) 
0.973 24.90 1.38 
1.000 25.80 1.42 
1.100 28.20 1.36 
1.130 26.90 1.45 
1.140 29.20 1.53 
1.2'10 32.50 1.45 




TABLf:.; X\Vlll SLCtJ..' OPEUI1'-iG AT VARIOUS VAPOR RATES 
STEAM-WATER SYSTEM 
Area et Slot • 0.0006~ aq. ft. 
Submergence • 1.18~ inch.,. Subm.ergenoe • 1.43'1 inches 
Vapor Rate m~SIotu:pen1ng 
ou.tt./mln. inches 
Vapor -Rat.~-~~----~SIot OpeDlng 
cu • .t't./min. inches 
0.1625 0.250 0.286 0.343 
0.1835 0.250 0.304 0.312 
0.1885 0.250 0.312 0.312 
0.193 0.281 0.330 0.312 
0.29'1 0.281 0.336 0.343 
0.302 00.301 O.3f>4 0.31.2 
0.324 O.21i 0.381 0.631 
0.385 0.343 0.714 0.5&2 
0.523 0.344 0.720 0.500 
0.692 0.50 0.738 0.:)62 
0.'112 0.50 0.738 0.562 
0.721 0.50 0.740 0.562 
:;: 
c;: 
TABLE XXVIII (Continued) 
Submergenoe = 1.186 igohes 
Vapor ~ate slot opentng 
cu.rt./mia. inch •• 
SUbmergence • 1.437 inChes 
Vapor Rate slot opeiIng 
ou.rt.jm1A. inohes 
0.7'15 0.50 0.755 0.562 
0.793 0.531 0.766 0.562 
0.930 0.562 0.857 0.625 
0.973 0.562 0.9'12 0.688 







TABLE XXlX RADIUS O}' PRDlARY BUBBLES 
ST1Wt~-WATER SYSTEL1 
SUbmertenoe • 1.185 inches Submergenoe • 1.437 inohes 
Vaper Rat. ~uperhoIaI RadIus or Vapor Rate superrlOliI !a!lua or 
eu.tt./min. Velocity Activi ty ot ou.rt./min. Velooity ActivitJ of 
thrOU": Slot Bubbles throur; Slot Bubbles 
ft. seo. inches inch •• ft. aeo. 
0.162 4.15 0.875 0.286 7.3.5 1.06 
0.183 4.69 0.875 0.304 7.80 1.19 
0.188 4.81 0.875 0.3l2 6.00 1.25 
0.19:3 4.95 1.00 0.330 8.47 1.19 
0.297 7.60 1.00 0.336 8.64 1.25 
0.302 7.86 1.062 0.354 9.10 1.312 
0.385 9.86 1.062 0.581 9.80 1.312 
0.523 13.40 1.00 0.714 18.30 1.437 
0.692 17.75 1.312 0.720 18.45 1.375 
0.712 18.25 1.312 0.738 18.92 1.437 




TABLE XXIX (Centinued) 
Su'bm.erg .. ee~_·lJ! lSQ 1noH. 
Vapor Hate SUpe i''t101t:tJ. Radius ot 
cu.tt./miJ1. Velocity Aotivity or thfOU2! $lot Bubbles 
ft. seo. inohe. 
0.793 20.30 1.375 
0.930 23.eo 1.4:31 
0.9'13 24.70 1.43'1 
1.022 25.8 1.50 
1.095 26.2 1.375 
1.132 28.9 1.437 
1.275 32.5 1.3'15 
1.288 33.0 1 •. 375 
. Sy.l;ggrsgee • 1,437 in •• , 
Vapor Rate Superficial RadIu8 or 
ou.tt./mlJ1. Velooi ty Activity of 
thrOU2: slot Bubol.s 
ft. ec. 1B'ie, 
0.740 18.95 1.437 
0.755 19.35 1.43'1 
0.766 19.65 1.4S7 
0.857 22.0 1.50 
0.972 24.9 1.375 





with the ex;perimental data. Equation (3) was developed as-
suming very slow gas flow. III bubble caps with ordinary gas 
now the primary bubble path is similar to an inverted seg-
mented oone, and very few small, individual bubbles are 
tOJmad. 
The calculated radius ot :primary bubbles. using 
equat10n (3). wu 0.148 inch, 0.123 lnoh. and 0.129 inch tor 
the air-water (700 F.), air-water (1800 F.) t end stea:m-water 
systems resJ;8 otiv817. The obaened bwb1e radius tor the 
oondi tlons used in these eel Qulations was 1.625 inches, 1.49 
inches, and 1.25 lnches.· 
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Distillation 18 primarily a diffusion process, and 
one ot the most important factors in d1ffusion 1s the area of 
contact. The area of oontact 1s detennined by the size and 
ahape and rate of rise of' the bubbles. The resu~ts obtaine4 
here tor tlle radius of primary bubbles do not agree with the 
bubble radius, predioted by literature reference, of about 
0.125 inch but are about ten times as large. This is impor-
tant and a very C10S8 exanination of the bubble size and shape 
and at the efteot 01' vuoosl ty. surfaoe tension, and other 
faotors on this bubble size and snape is needed before the 
experimental results oan be evaluated. ' 
Slot Opening 
The slot opening in inches i8 plotted against the 
vapor rate in oubio teet per minute tor the air-water (70. F.), 
air-water (laoo F.), and ste~water systema in Figures (17). 
(20) t and (24) respectively with the aver~e ourve tor eaoA 
system. plotted in ]'igure (26). Examinat ion ot J.l~gure (26) 
ahows that all curves bave a slope ot about 0.67. 'rha slope 
agrees very well lY1 th the al.pe predicted br Griswold (65) 
and Rogers and Thiele (58). 
Rogers and Thiele developed equation (U) for the 
prediction of 810 t opening,s at a g1. ven vapor rate wi ta rec-
tangular, vertical slota. Equation (12) was developed by 
Griswold cd is essent1ally the same as eqWiltion (11) w1th a 
alight clange in the oonata nt. When these equa tiona .. ere ap-
plied to the systems 1nvestigated, the predicted slot open-
ing did not agree with the observed slot opening, as can be 
seen by ourves A and B on Figures (17), (20), and (24). ex-
cept at room temlHsrature. The e.t'teat of surface tension and 
viscosity "as not oonsidered in these equations. 
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Rogers and Thiele (~) recognized a surfaoe ten-
sion effeot at vapor rates below about 0.4 cu. ft. per minute. 
But, at higher vapor rates the ettect of aurfaoe tension waa 
considered to be small, and 1t waa not 1nolude4 in equation 
(11). Grisweld (66) did not inolude a surfaoe tension term 
in equation (12) but did ahmlge the oon.tant. Viscosity wa. 
not included in either equatioa (11) or (12). Dauphine (63) 
found the pressure drop through 'the plate to be independent 
of li quid vise_1 t1 over a ruge of 1 to 600 centipoiae •• 

Sinoe all eXperimental data gave curves ot eSSeB-
tIall;y the same slope as was pre41cted by equations (11) and 
(12). a vi800si t1 correction should allow the use ot at least 
one of tbese equations tor the prediotion ot slot opening 
with various systems and viscosities. 
An attempt was made to correlate the experimental 
data by introdUoing a visoosity correotion taotor into the 
Rogers-Thiele or Griswold equations, but it was unsuccessful 
at this time. .Add! tional data will have to be obtained on 
systems ot different vis40ai ties betore a general visco.i t1-
correctioa faotor oan be developed. 
Pressure Ditferential Across the Slot 
The pressure drop across the slot in inohes ot 
water is plotted against tbe vapor rate in cubio teet per 
minute tor the air-water (700 F.), air-water (1800 F.), anA 
the steam-water systems in Figure. (16). (19). and (23) 
reape cti vely • 
Liquid velcei ty past the slot gave slightly vari-
ent resulu, probably' within e~erimeJ1tal error (Figure 16). 
It is not cenceivable that the liquid tlow could do more thaD. 
aid in the freeing or a bubble J1l st the slot 1t selt • 
In all cases the pressure differential across tbe 
slot inoreased with an increase in vapor rate in a manner 
Which suggests a straight line tunetic •• Figures (16). (19), 
and {23} show s1m11ar curves tar the air-water ('10· 11.). the 
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air-water (1800 F.). end tbe steam-water systems. The aver-
age curves tor all systems are presented in Fl!ure (23). 
Tbe pressure drop across the alot for the air-
water system at laoO F. (curve B on Figure 23) does not agree 
with the results which woUld be expected froo the slot open. 
ing. as presented in Figure (26). but the ourve tall. in be-
tween the curves tor the air-water at 70· F. and the ateam.-
water .yatema. Th1s indioa.tes that the plot of the alot 
openings at various vapor rates tor the air-water system at 
180· F. 1.- ot questiollable value. 
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SUMMARY Al~D OONCLUSIONS 
A survey of d1 stillat10n 11 terature was made. and 
after 081.-..tul consideration ot this previous work:, a single 
plate. single slot, bubble-type, experimental rectifier was 
designed and fabrioated. 
The hydraulio oharaoteristios of tbe experimental 
un! t were observed for the air-water system at 70· F •• the 
air-water 878 tem at 180° F.. and the steam-water sY'S tem; and 
from the data obtained the following oonclusions were made: 
1. The obaerYed bubble $1ze is approxim.ately tea 
t1mea larger than tbe bubble size predicted by literature 
reterenoe. 
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2. The slot opening plotted against the vapor rate 
giv •• ourves of essentially the same slope, 0.61, tor all 
systems investigated. 'fhis slope 01' 0.61 sareed very close17 
wi th the slope ot curves tor s jm,1lar systel'JUl re I;orted in the 
literature. but the relative position or the e~er1mental data 
en the graph did not agree with the predicted ourves. using 
equations trGm the literature, exoept tor the air-water system 
at '10· F. Correlation of the e:x;perimental data by introduoing 
a visoosity-oorrection factor into the Rogers-'Th1ele equation 
(11) was unsucoessful. 
3. In all oases ~~ pressure differential aoross 
the slot inoreased with an increase 1n vapor rate in a manner 
whioh suggests a straight 11ne 1\1uct10a. Varying liquid Ye-
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APPENDIX 
ON 
Having Face Boards 
Made ot 
WOOD SHAVINGS A.ND SAlfl)US'f 
Between 
Two Jute Liners 
Deve1eped by 
Speed Scientific Sehoel or the 
Univers1ty ot Lou1.v111e 
Leulsv1l1e, Kentucky 
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Lei. Otto lyra 
Researoh EngIneer 




Substitute Material Consisting of 
Wood Shavings ~d Sawdust 
(Inside Dimensiona: 20" x 16" x 12") 
Aftrage Tl'dckneas of Board .346" 
~ARi WEIGHTS 01 JNi 
Under Normal. Atmspherio Oonditions (52% R.H.) 16.5 lbs. 
Atter storage tor 3 Days at 92% R.H. 18.5 lba. 
:tESt!' pOXES 
Inside Dimensions: 20" x 10" x 12". 
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Face Material; substitute material developed by 
Speed Scientific School of tbe 
University ot Louisville. Kentuoky_ 
fl'he boal'ds were made in panels 36ft x 25" 
oonsisting or wood ahavinss and sawdust 
between 2 - .030" Jute liners. 
Glue medium .. '12", Sodium Silicate 
Average Actual ThiCkness 
Speo1fic Gravity 
Weight per M.S.F. 
Puncture Test (G.E.) 




1225 lb •• 
966 un! 'ta 
36 lb •• 







5 - 14 gause 
B .. 14 gauge 
1-1/8" .. 16 gauge 
9/16" .. 18 gause 
standard rough handling test in 14-tt. revolving drum. 
Drum.: 
1.) Under normal atmoa,pheric condition •• 
2.) After 3 days storage at 92~ R.H. and &00 F. 
TEST LOA)2 







1.) Tests Ullder normal atmosp.berlc oondl tiona (49~ H.H. 
aoo F. 
N,umber ot Halls ~.n .14-tt. Revel vipg "DT9!! 
First Serious Failure 
10 One 7" oross break along cleat 
e One 6" " " 
4 Box taoes telescoped -
Final. Failure 
(Material erosshroke. 
tull len,ith ot cleat) 
20 
31 
Average - 6.7 lalla 
31 
AVerage - 27.3 Falla 
2.} Tests atter 3 day. atorage at 92% B.H. and 60. F. 
" 14 Cleat turning 8I1d gaoes out by binding wire. 20 
5 !Q. One 7" cross break along cleat 11 -
Average ... 12.0 Falls Average - 15.5 Fall. 
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D~sCu!sio! 
Material used in the surtaoes 01' the wirebound boxes should 
have the abili ty to flex or sprin.g Wlder shooks enabling it 
to irenel t stresses to the at •• l wire trwllework. Suoh mater-
ial ,Permits the box to absorb much ot tne shooks whiCh would 
otherwise be transmitted to the oontents. 
Therefore. the requisi te material Dlust be res11ient, reslst 
puncturing and be light in weight. 
CGmEariqs Charaoteristios end Tests on substitute Material 
wi tA Boxes Made ot' ,1/4" Gur.o. Ven •• r 
Thickness 
Specifio Gravity 
Weight per M.S.E'. 
Puno ture Teat 
Substltute Board Gum Veneer 
.346" (11/32") - 5% .250 (1/4") .. 5fo 
.67 .49 
1225 Iba. 760 Iba. 
900 units 
Flexural Test (3" span) 36 lbs. 
Drum. Testa (1~Olf; Load) 2'7.3 !i'alls 
OYer 1440 
.iUach '" Limi t 
594 Ibs. 
201.6 ii'alls 
!l~lt.e tests show the. t 'the substitute board.ma de ot 
wo04 ahavings and sawdust in 1 ts present make-up is 
theretore not suitable tor use In wirebound boxes. 
ROUGH BilNDLING TESTS 
ON 
Having Faoe Boards 
Made of 
Wood Chips Between TWo Jute Liners 
Board Developed by 
University Qr Louisville InstItute 
of Industrial Researoa 
LouisYille, Kentuok7 
Job No_ 2055 
Researc EngIneer 




Inside Dimenslons: 20" x 16" X 12ft 
Oleats: 13/16" x 7/8" 
Binding Wires: 5 - 14-gage - On Blank 
2 - l5-gage ... On Ends 
Btap1es: 1-1/8" - 16 ga.ge - Outside 
(22i/ to 2411' H.~i.T.) 
7/16" - lS-gage - Inside 
Face Material developed by Un1vers1 ty of Louisville Instl tute 
fit Industrlal Research, Louisville, Kentucky, has the tellow-
ing composi tion per 500 sfd-uare teet: 
240 Ibs. Old!>. 
29. fj Ibs. of starch 
21 Ibs. of ',.ater 
214 Iba. of sodium Silicate 
Zg.6 Ibs. of Asphalt emulsion 
li'lin tkote C-13-HPC 
Specif10 Gravity 
Weight per M. ~. F. 
Puncture Test (O.E.) 
... 1.15 
- 1;,)20 lba. 
- 1180 unit. 
FLexural Test (3" Span) - 140f, .11" detle ction 
:{1re Out t1ng - 129 lbs. 
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sta'1.dard RougL. Handling test ill 14-ft. revel vine; drum 
under nor.mal atmospherio conditions (728 Fahrenheit 
and 55;% Relative Humidi ty.) 






No. of b'ula 
To First ~~ossbreak1n~ or Board 
6 
Average .. 5.0 Fells 






1. ) Manufaoturln1;i 
The physioal properties of the board are such 
that staples made ot standard wire wi th a Rockaway 
~{ire Tester readine: of 121/ to 141Y are not stitt 
enough to penetrtlte tm board. l'he staples collap •• 
on top of the board when driven by machine. 
Staples .made wi th the hardest wire available 
at the time of lllanutacture (2211 to 24;1 on Rookaway 
~are Tester) gave only sli€:h tly better result s. On 
the average, 66,~ of the staples did drive properly-. 
the rest ei thor collapsed on top Dt board or the 
staple legs were dorle "ted inside the board. 
2. ) Falsi oal 'res t§ 
1*he low resistance to bending makes th1a mater-
ial un sui table tor use in wirebound boxes. In rough 
handling the boards cross-break easl1y and separate 
along the edge •• 
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Te.t • .2!. Semple. 2:!!!!.!'!!! !!2!. NOt !..2! Rout~h Handlins 1e8t• 
Q!lASl'h,alt-starcn-So41U14 S11icate F011J1ulatloa. 
88xes made from the panels, which were prepared 
using an adhesive mixture of a~halt emulsion, starch, and 
sodium silicate (Formula 1), gave low pertor.mance value. 
when subjected to the rough handlins tests by the Paokage 
Testing Laboratory. 
One of th ese test bexes was disassembled and test 
sample s cut from each sample. Eaoh panel was designated 
b7 a letter as :011011s: Front- A .• Bottom- B, Back- 0, 
Top· D, Left .End- E. Hieht End- F. Three sample s were cut 
from seotions .;." B, C. and D and two samples from seotions 
E and F. Sample A-l was taken 2~ inches trom the lett edge 
of the pauel parallel to t m at &;pling. sample A-2 was takea 
frem the oenter of tbe panel and at a right angle to sample 
A-1. Sample A-3 was teken on the right side ot the panel 
2~ inches from the edge parallel to the stapling. The S8m-
ples from Bt 0, and D \fere taken in like manner. Sample E-l 
was taken from the left center portioD ot panel E, and i-2 
was tek en at a right angle to E-l. Sam pl.. tran panel F were 
taken trom a similar posit1.a. The data from the tests of 
these sample. are presented in Table XXX. 
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A study ot Table Xx.x show. a wide range of strenstha 
in each panel w1 th the edges being weaker than the center 
portien on all panels except C. These specimens were somewhat 
TABLE XXX 'rESTS JJ,I' SAkl.PL:fS CUT FROM BOX NO. 1 OF HOUGH HANDLING TESTS 
Sample 'fens1on Flexure Delwli1.a! tieD 
Ne. J~V'er!t1e 1b.L1n. width ;Lb./1n. w1dth 
A-1 221 40 S11ght 
A-2 302 35 .None 
A-3 291 40 S11gl1t 
a-1 286 35 811gbt 
B-2 382 42 None 
B-3 254 32 None 
0-1 356 37 Slight 
0-2 225 35 Bud 
0-3 312 35 Bad 
D-1 265 - Bacl 
D-2 3&2 45 None 
D-3 263 40 Med1um 
E-l 2M 35 None 
E-2 153 27 Med1ua 
F-l 244 3'1 l~on. 
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These oaloulat1ons are tor t be au-water systs at 
'100 F. 
Radius of Frimary Bubble. 
EIr(" + .... ) lJ a • 0.78 LJ .I> IL.. -,t' 
where a ls bubble radius, teet 
a- ls surfaoe tension, lb. per toot 
h. is slot opening, teet 
If 1s slot wi dth, teet 
is liquid density, lb. lJe r eu.ft. 
:per ou.ft. 
aa 
a : 0.0123 ft. = 0.1478 inoh 
Slot opening using .aogers-rrhiale Equation 
, 
~'J 
h = 2.08 vi L,f-~J 
(3) 
(11) 
Where 1l 1s the vertical Slot opening, inohes 
V 1s the gas rate, Qu.ft. per minute inOh 
widta 
It is the liquid density, lb. per au.ft. 








Il • 2.08 (4..0; [~~ .......... ~~~] 
h : 0.551 inoh 
Slot Opening us1ng Griswold Equation 
h • 0.478 in •• 
us1Il6 symbols the same 
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